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SCOTCH PLAINS
SIDEWALK SALE

Downtown Scotch Plains...
the place to be Aug. 4, 5, & 6

AUGUST 4, 5 & 6
Super sales, food, balloons, magician, Snoopy
appearance and gigantic Lions Club Flea,
Market,

FLAG SQUAD TO HOLD
CAR WASH AUG. 6 & 13

The members of the Flag Squad section of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Mar-
ching, Band will be holding a car wash on Satur-
day, August 6 and also on Saturday, August 13,
Bring your car to the Chevron Station on the
corners of North and Hetfield Avenues and for
$2 you can have a clean car while helping the
squad defray the cost of attending a training
camp for squad members.

CHURCH TO SPONSOR PAPER DRIVE
The Holy Name Society of the Church of the

immaculate Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains, and
the Knights of Columbus will conduct a used
newspaper drive on Saturday and Sunday,
August 6th and 7th,
. Please save your old newspapers, tie them in

bundles and bring them to the Church parking
lot at 1571 Martine Ave., South, between the
hours of 9:00 am and 2:00 pm. Please • no
magazines or slick inserts.

Recycling used newspapers provides many
major benefits and also provides money for
many charitable purposes.

SPECIAL MEETING FOR
DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT

PROJECT MON,» AUG. 8
A special informational meeting to report on

the progress and future plans of Fanwood's
Downtown Redevelopment project will be held
in the council chambers at Fanwood Municipal
building Monday, August 8 at 8 p.m.

Project Director Dan Mason said that the
Downtown Redevelopment Committee will
make a presentation after which the public will
have the opportunity to ask questions.

MUSIC ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
Tonight, Aug. 4 at 8 p.m.

SWEET ADELINES
Next Week: St. John's Baptist Church
Gospel Choir . Br ing your
chairs/blankets.

The final prepara-
tions will be starting
early Thursday morning
as more than 50 mer-
chants, business and
professionals are par-
ticipating in the Annual
Scotch Plains Sidewalk
Sale Days which will
run through' Saturday,
August 6.

Racks of clothing,
display tables of
bargains, an outdoor fit-
ting area for the Village
Shoe Shop, and food
vendors are expected
to attract strappers
from many surrounding
communities to the
business area on Park
Avenue and Second
Street.

Dennis Pedicini of
Stork Fair and „ Paula
Leighton. of Beautiful
Things Factory have
been coord inat ing
special events. There
will be attractions for
children as well as
adults starting withthe
appearance"6$ Snoopy

at 10:15 a.m. in front of
Park Travel. Helium
balloons are available
at P a r k - Travel ;
•BemUtiful Things Fac-
tory, and Dr. Manning's

"Stu" Burns dead at 71
C. Stuart Burns 71 Building Maintenance

of Neshanic, died Sun- f o r Public Service Eiec-
day, July 31, 1983 in trie & Gas Company in
Somerset Medical Newark for 38 years,
Center, Somerville, retiring in 1975,

Born in Shelter A-graduate of New
Island, N.Y., he was a Y o r k Univereity, Mr.
former resident of Fan- B u r n s received a B.S.
wood for 89 years and d®9 r e e m business ad-
had lived in Neshanic ministration in 1937. He
for the past 10 years. w a s a member,of the

He was a Supervisor F a l t h Lutheran Church
of Commercial Office Please turn to page 22

Office. Cartoons ard
children's films will be
shownfrom 11 a.m. • 3
p.m. all 3 days at the
Bicycle Center on Se-
cond Street.

if shoppers should
get hungry or thirsty,
there will be a variety of
refreshments available
including natural foods
from Autumn Harvest,

cot ton candy, the
Lion's Club concession
in front of the
Highlander Restaurant
and McDonald's® will
be selling orange drink
with the proceeds go-
ing to Muscular
Dystrophy.

The Thursday night
performance on the

Please turn to page 4

Planning Bd. sets 8/25
for "blight" hearings

by Liz Gautier
Approximately 35

residents turned out for
last Thursday's
meeting of the Fan-
wood Planning Board
to protest the subdivi-
sion application of the
Lindner property at 110
and 116 Farley Avenue.

Much of the
testimony given by ad-
joining property owners
was concerned with
building of homes on
the Farley Avenue lots
which are in a flood
plane area.

Jeffrey Lindner,
spokesman for his
father and part owner
of the lots, told the
board that the plans
were to sell the lots to a
developer who would
subdivide the lots into
three parcels for one-
family homes.

Much of the con-
troversy centered on
whether the application
should be for a major
instead of a minor sub-

division. The board
voted to delay decision
on the application
because it was not
made clear whether a
drainage ditch across
the lots constituted an
easement and in.-
structed the applicant
to provide a suitable
site plan for the proper-
ty.

The board voted to
hold the first of a series
of "blight" hearings for
the , Downtown
Redevelopment project
on August 25 at 8 p.m.
in the Borough. Hail.
Prior to that date Pro-
ject Director Dan
Mason told the board
that an informational
meeting would be held
on Monday, August 8 at
8 p.m. in counci l
chambers to provide a
progress-to-date report
on the redevelopment
project. Fred Mlchaeli,
president of Planners
Diversified in Summit,
and consultant to the

Pleasa turn to page 8



Police News

c /
SCOTCH PLAINS

The larceny, of a
watch from the glove
compartment of an
auto on Valleyseent
Ave, was reported by
the owner on Monday,
July 25. Thieves also
siphoned gas from the
car.

The proprietor of Vic-
tor's Barber Shop on
Park Ave. left his shop
for a moment on the
27th and noticed an In-
dividual inside t..e
shop. Thief entered
through an unlocked
door and stole cash
from the register.

On the 28th thieves
stole a go-oart from
Bowcraft Amusement
Center and on that
same day a boring
machine and tools
were stolen from a con-
struct ion site on
Stoneleigh Drive.
Thieves broke a win-
dow in the cab of a

truck and used bolt cut-
ters to break into chain-
locked tool chest.
, Burglars entered a
home on Wedgewood
Way on the 29th via a
kitchen window and
jewelry and silverware
were taken. Another
burglary on the 30th
netted thieves jewelry,
cash and silverware
from a home in the 400
block of Willow Ave.

A golfer put his golf
clubs in the rack out-
side the clubhouse at
Shackamaxon Country
Club on the 31st when a
man, 25-30, picked up
the clubs and drove
away in a pick-up truck.
Witnesses thought the
man was a caddy.

Also on the 31st, 15
patrons at Bowcraft
Amusement Center
were stranded when
the ferris wheel broke
down and had to be
rescued by the Scotch
Plains Fire Department.

On Aug. 1 a
Gallegher Ave. resident
was awakened at 5 a.m.
by the sound of a
cigarette lighter In her
bedroom. She saw two
figures who ran when

she challenged their
presence in the room.
As there were no marks
on the doors, or win-
dows, police theorized
the door had been left
unlocked. To date,
nothing is missing from
the home.

Capt. Bill Mineq
warns "residents to be
sure and lock their
doors at night,
especially during the
hot weather.

FAN WOOD
During the evening of

Aug. 26, a police officer
spotted a shoplifter
coming out of
Hubbard's Cupboard
on South Ave. with beer
which he had not paid
for. Thief was ap-
prehended and charg-
ed.

A 10-year-old boy
was riding his bike on
Martine Ave. in the
vicinity of Seville Row
when he was accosted
by three juveniles of ap-
proximately the same
age. The youths asked
for the boy's money at
knife point. When they
did not get any money,
they said they were
"only joking".

On the 31st an irate
customer smashed a
glass window at Fish &
Chips on South Ave,
and injured his hand. It
seems that the
customer had called in
an order and when he
went to pick it up, the
place was closed. No
charges were pressed,

The police depart-
ment fingerprinted 42
children at Mothers Ex-
change on Wednesday,
July 27, The youngest
candidate was six-
months-old.

Lt, Bob Carboy
reminds residents who
are planning August
vacations that the
department now has
nine portable alarms
systems for borrowing.
Call police desk
(322-5000) for informa-
tion.

Also the police are
accepting applications
for school crossing
guards.
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Modern postage stamps
came into use In 1840.

• Cash t Carry on all Items
• We reserve the right to limit quantities
• All prices include sales tax

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS., AUG. 4th
thru SAT., AUG. i t h
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AM8UCA
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PREM1AT
CABIRNiT
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TUBORC BEER
12 B N/i Bottles,
1 Pack

u u oi 31

THi B.OOS
SCHUTZ BIER

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J,
THIS STORE IS INDEPiNDiNTLY OWNID & OPIRATiD,

The Scotch Plains Meridian Seniors have
scheduled the following events for the summer
and ear|y fall months:

Thurs,, Aug. 4 - Trip to Resorts Casino in Atlan-
tic City.

Thurs., Aug. 11 • Danny Costello Show at
Garden State Arts Center.

Tues., Aug. 16 - Luncheon at Wally's Tavern on
the Hill restaurant,

Thurs., Sept, 22 • Octoberfest luncheon, Rock
Oak Lodge, Sparta.

Thurs,, Oct. 27 - Dinner & Show, David's Country
Inn, Hackettstown,

Make all reservations for bus trips with Mary
DeQuollo and with Elly Kropp for summer lun-
cheon.

HAPPENINGS
Great bargaains are

not ail that is available
at the Scotch Plains
Sidewalk Sales,

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA wil l
demonstrate on Friday
10 am Aerobics in Mo-
tion under the leader-
ship of Dianne Ledder.
Designed to energize,
relax, refresh and tone
you...Aerobics is a
choreographed cardio-
vascular exercise that
gives it participants a
wonderful sense of
vitality and bounce that
just makes you "feel
good"!!

At 10:30 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 5 there will be a
gymnastic demonstra-
tion. Coach Vicki Robel

will lead the girls of the
summer gymnastic
camp in various forms
of f loor exercise
movements.

Instructor Sue Dixon
will demonstrate with
her class the newest
Olympic • sport
"Rhythmic Gym-
nastics". This new
sport which includes
gymnastics, dance and
the handling of hoops,
ribbons and balls is of-
fered for the first time
in this area by the Y,

Ail demonstrations
will take place on the
Village Green. Informa-
tion on Aerobics, gym-
nastics and the new
boys gymnastics will
be available.

Village Green concert series
to feature "Sweet Adelines"

Hills barbershop quartet,The Short
Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, who recently
appeared at the Garden
State Arts Center, will
be appearing on the
Village Green in Scotch
Plains tonight at 8 p.m.

Singing unaccom-
panied, members of the
chapter will entertain
green-goers with a

a
sing-along and
numbers selected from
their repertoire of
American folk music.
The Sweet Adelines
will appear next at
Great Adventure on
September 22,

Bring lawn chairs
and enjoy music under
the stars.

Cancer Society unit seeks
ads for Crimson Ball Journal

The Union County
Unit of the American
Cancer Society is ap-
pealing to individuals,
businesses, organiza-
tions, and groups to
place ads in their Crim-
son Ball Ad Journal.

"Promote your
business and advertise
your goods and ser-
vices In the Crimson
Ball Ad Journal , "
stated Gene Lord,
Chairperson of the
Committee.

Ad prices range from
$15sto $1,000 and are
determined by size,
location, and special
pages in the journal.
Advertisements can be
produced from.original
designs, flyers, logos,
etc. All contributions
are tax deductible and
checks should be made
out to the American
Cancer Society.

"When you purchase
an ad, you are helping
yourself and the

American Cancer
Society provide pro-
grams in research, ser-
vice, and education,"
stated Ron Posyton of
Smith Cadil lac in
Elizabeth, and Co-
Chairperson of the
Committee. "And in ad-
dition, as a contributor,
you are helping to con-
quer cancer."

Also assist ing
Posyton and Lord is
Mrs. Anthony Gentile of
Plainfield.

The Crimson Bali Ad
Journal, an attractive
publ icat ion, is
presented to all at-
tendees of the elegant
black tie, fundraising
ball on September 23 at
the Madison Hotel,
Convent Station.

For more details,
please contact the
American Cancer
Society, 512
Westminster Avenue,
Elizabeth, N.J. or call
354-7373 or 232-0641,



YMCA how registering
for Kinder Kare program

Back-to-school program for
adults at Union Co. College

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.O.A. is now
accepting registrations
for the Kinder Kara Pro-
gram, The program is
available for children
attending Kindergarten
during the school year
1981-84, Classes are
held at the Martine
Avenue and Grand
Street facilities and
placement of your child
depends on the school
he or she attends.
Transportation Is pro-
vided by the Y.

The Kinder Kare pro-
gram is under the direc-
tion of an experienced
teacher. Classes rein-
force skills taught in
the schools and in-
elude physical educa-
tion, music apprecia-
tion, nature studies,
reading readiness and
swimming.

Children who will be
attending an afternoon
Kindergarten class may
be brought to the Y as
early as 7:30 a.m. The
actual Kinder Kare pro-
gram begins at 9:00
a.m. and the children
are then transported to

their school for after-
noon classes,
Transportation is also
available back to the Y
at the close of the
Kindergarten class at
2:45 p.m. and the
children may remain at
the Y until 6 p.m. The
reverse is true for
children attending mor-
ning Kindergarten.
They wi l l be
transported from
school to the YMCA
and parents may pick
them up by 6 p.m.

This program wa
developed as an aid t
parents who ar
employed or attendin
classes during schoc
hours. Children at th
same time are develof
ing addi t ion!
Kindergarten skil l
while attending th
Kinder Kare class.

Registration for thi
program is limited. Yo
may register your chil
at either Martin
Avenue or Gran
Street, For additions
information please ca
B89-5455.

A free information
session for Union
County area adults con-
sidering a return to col-
lege will be conducted
on Saturday, August 13,
by Union County Col-
lege at its Cranford
Campus.

The information ses-
sion will start at 10
a.m., according to Ms.
Patricia Kurisko of
Clark, director of ad-
missions and records
at the College.

"The Information
session will be con-
ducted in an informal
manner so that college
administrators can

Union Catholic principal
appointed to Advisory Comm

Sister Percylee Hart,
RSM, Principal of Union
Catholic Regional High
School in Scotch
Plains, has been ap-
pointed to a three-year
term as member of the
State Advisory Commit-
tee of the Middle States
Association of Col-
leges and Schools.
Sister Percylee's ap-
pointment was recom-
mended by Dr.
Frederick Aho, Acting
Executive Director of
the Commission on
Secondary Schools of
the Middle States
Association and was
confirmed by Clay E.
Givler, Chairman of the
Commission.

The State Advisory
Committees play an im-
portant role in the work

college will be dealt
with at the information
session, which will run
until 11 a.m. The ses-
sion will be Immediate-
ly following by a CLEP
(College Level Ex-
amination Pro#gram)
Orientation, CL*EP is
the program through
which students may
earn college credits for
knowledge acquired
outside the classroom.

Union County Col-
lege offers programs
which lead to
Associate degrees, cer-
tificates or diplomas in
the following areas:
lihsral arts

American Cancer Society to
host "Toast To Life" party

The Union County donated by Alrnaden
Unit of the American Vineyards and sample
Cancer Society will the many faceted
host a "Toast to Life" varieties of cheeses
party on Friday, August contributed by Colum-
12, at 7:30 p.m. at bia Cheese and Ritter
Ponderosa Farms, the Foods. Nick Lamen-
Scotch Plains home of dole's Orchestra will
Mr and Mrs, Norman provide entertainment
Sevell. for the evening,

According to Brenda Tickets can be pur-
Curtis, Executive Direc- chased for $15,00 at the
tor, the Union County Union County Unit, 512
Unit is one of the pilot Westminster Avenue,
units selected by the Elizabeth, N,J. Pro-
N.J. division of the ceeds from the affair
American Cancer will be used to further
Society to participate on-going cancer work
in Almaden's National by the society,
"Toast To Life" benefit "We are optimistic
to raise funds to fight that the affair will help
cancer. us raise the additional

Connoisseurs and money to reach our
.others will be able to goal of $300,000,"
; savor the distinctive stated Enid Barton,
assortment of wines Chairman of the event.

m
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of the Commission c
Secondary Schools ar
help the Commissu
and its profession
staff to reach soui
decisions relating
schools evaluatio
and accreditation.

Sister Percylee al
serves as a consult!
advisor to the f
ecutlve Director and
ecutive Committee
the National Oatru,
Education Associat
Sheisalsoamembf
the Controversies c
mittee of the Mew"
Jersey State In-

terschoiastic Athletic
Association and the
Principals' Advisory
Committee to the
Newark Archdlocesan
Superintendent of
Schools.

In professional nursing
and radiography.

For further Informa-
tion, call the Admis-
sions Hot Line,
272-8580,

I
SCOTCH HILLS

PHARMACY
We Are Ready to Serve

You and Keep You Healthy
FREE DELIVERIES

Open 7 Days and holidays
24 Hr. Emergency Seruice

2391 Mountain Ave, Scotch Plains

889-2322 J
Mama still
oes it better.
serving the finest gourmet Italian cuisine around,
ama has added a complete list of special added
:tions to add to your dining experience. Features
like dancing to spectacular live entertainment in
her Skylight Lounge, late night dining, generous

specialty cocktails at reasonable prices, happy
hour Monday through Friday from 4=7

featuring live mood music from her
. piano player, an extensive list of

fine imported and domestic wines,
luncheons, catering for special

occasions, dinner entrees starting at
only $6,95, a professional staff

that delivers the personal
attention that you deserve,

and, oh...the ambiance!

514 Pork Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201)322-4053

Valet Service
Major Credit Cards Accepted



A view from

Liz Gautier

KEYS AND THIEVES
know about ring, throw

Letters to the Editor
I don't

you but I'm sick to
death of having to carry
keys,..rings and chains
of keys that tear out the
lining of your purse or keys for?"
pants pocket...keys
that have a propensity
for getting lost in
hiding places you
select to stash those
"extra" keys in the
case you lose the
MASTER set.

Now there are major
and minor keys, not to
be confused with the
musical variety. The
major categories en-
compass the house
and car. Grim** experts
tell us we never put
those keys on the same
ring, chain, key case,
because if your car is
stolen, the thieves have
easy access to your
home. We must now
carry two separate key
carriers.

Some experts sug-
gest that you separate
the ignition key from
the trunk key to prevent
unscrupulous parking

them in a
drawer and two years
from now will haul
them out
"What are

and
all

say,
these

One thing nice about
thieves. They have
upgraded the standard
of living for all the
locksmi ths , key
duplicators and burglar
alarm system manufac-
turers, because the key
business has never
been so good. We live
in an era of locked-in
(and, in some cases,
locked-out) madness.

When we go out for
the evening, the ex*
change between hus-
band and wife is "Got
yer key?" or "Never
mind yours..! have mine"
not, "Did you close the
windows in the
bedroom in case it
rains?"

Not only do we have
hls-and-hers towels
and other linens, but
we must have his-and-
hers sets of keys. We're
a keyed society, drownd

Dear Editor:
In the past week a

press release has ap-
peared in your
newspaper on the HUD
Fanwood Urban
Development Action
Grant.

The press release
makes it appear that
this project was guided
by Congressman Mat-
thew Rinaldo through
the HUD approval pro-
cedure. Furthermore it
states that Mr. Rinaldo
worked closely with the
Fanwood planning
committee. Attached Is
a letter which Mr.

Rinaldo sent on this
matter on July 20,1983.
The letter speaks for
itself.

I am one of the six
businessmen to have

Please lurn tg jage 22

garage attendants from ing in a sea of clanking
rifling your trunk com- metal monstrosities,
partment while
ohing" your

"wat- The man-hours wasted
car. This looking for misplaced

brings our total key
caddies to three.

As for the minor
categories, if you have ing a sure-fire killer for
a tool shed, or unat- crab grass.

keys could be spent fin-
ding a cure for the com-
mon cold, or discover-

Keys (other than the
tached garage, you
must have a key for
those part icu lar eighty-eight varieties)
buildings, and some are an abomination and
lawn mowers need should be abolished,
keys. like the plague. All of

Safely hidden within that metal could be
your home are keys to melted down and one
(a) safety d§posit gigantic statue erected
boxes, (b) l iquor to the inventor of the
cabinets, (c) desk key, whoever he may
drawers and (d) great- be.
grandmother's silver it will come to pass,
pieces. Nostradamus and I

That's just the home, have predicted it. The
In addition to the above government will issue a W ard ing of
keys, you may need a us our own 55-digit per- tificates on August 24
key to your off ice, a key sonal code, which

Everyone loves pup-
pets! A puppet show
for all ages will be
presented at the Fan-
wood Library by the
Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood Jaycee-ettes, at
10:30 am on Aug. 11.
Two de l igh t fu l
children's stories will
be told. "When Mos-
qui toes Buzz in
People's Ears" and
"Sylvester and the
Magic People". Both
these books were
awarded the Caldecott
Medal for excellence.
Behind the scenes, the
producers and actors
will be Qerri Frank,
Lynn Miller, Barbara
McPhearson, Claire
Charzewski, and Pat
Badalajsf the Jaycee-
ettes. This free pro-
gram will last about 45
mln.

The E.T. Summer
Reading Club will end
with a party and the

at a.m. The

key to
eh, • «« ( h o

 W h e n P r ° f l ^7 i m e d
1

 t 0 featured performer willshut off the our own sh.rt pocket- b e J u d y F r e e m a n i w h oy
burglar alarm (home or s l z e d
office) or a key to filing puter,
cabinets.

If you are smart, you
will have duplicates to

d if

personal com
will give us ac

cess to our treasured
possessions.

Now if I can
all of the above, and if f igure out how to
you are like most peo- remember the 55-digit
pie, you put them on a number...

Downtown...,
Continued from page 1

Village Green will be
keeping with the festive
atmosphere with a
show by the Sweet
Adelines.

Friday the festivities
cont inue with
demonstrations by the
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA star-
ting at 10 a.m., a magic
show at 1:30 p.m. and
the Balloon Launch at 3
p.m. The proceeds of
the Balloon Launch will
go to Resolve.

"The Lion's Club
Flea Market this year
will be bigger and bet-
ter than ever" reported
Barton Barry. "As soon

as applications for
spaces went out, we
started receiving reser-
vations from vendors."
The Lion's Club Food
Concession will move '
to the Flea Market in
the Parking Lot of the
Municipal Building on
Saturday and the Eye
Mobile will also be
there.

In addition, Union
County College will
have its Mobile College
Information Center in
downtown Scotch
Plains Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 5 and 6,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Times reserves the
right to edit or reject any
letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste, clari-
ty of thought or space. The
letters must hear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request. Ad-
dress; Letters to the Editor,
The Times, 1600 E. Second\
St., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.

has appeared at the
Fanwood Library
before, with her pro-
gram of singing, guitar,

o n l v playing, and storytell-
ing. The winner of the
"Guess how many
Reese's Pieces" con-
test will be announced,
and prize awarded.

Books purchased
with profits from the
Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club book
sale will be on display
until Aug. 15.

Report from

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

Keeping America's drinking water safe has
become an increasingly difficult task as toxic
waste has poisoned groundwater supplies from
coast to coast.

In Atlantic City, seven municipal wells and 35
private wells were sealed after being con-
taminated by toxic waste that seeped through the
sandy soil from a nearby chemical dump site.

Over 30 private wells in Falrfield, New Jersey,
have been taken out of service or condemned by
local officials because of contamination. In
Rockaway, New Jersey, three municipal wells
were polluted by toxic chemicals.

On a larger scale, 39 wells serving 13 cities in
the San Gabriel Valley of California were closed
after being infiltrated by high concentrations of
an industrial solvent and degreaser. In Long
Island, New York, wells serving more than 2
million people were shut down after becoming
polluted, and in Bedford, Mass., toxic chemicals
forced the closing of four wells providing 80 per-
cent of the community's drinking water.

These are severe but not isolated cases of
potable water supplies made unfit for drinking.
There are hundreds of other cases in varying
degrees of severity affecting communities
throughout the country. In the spring of 1980, the
Federal Council on Environmental Quality compil-
ed all the reports of groundwater contamination
that had been filed at the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's regional offices. It showed that con-
tamination had occurred in at least 34 states, in-
cluding nearly every state east of the Mississippi
River, and In western states where there are fewer
industries.

Contamination of the nation's drinking water
has led to numerous deaths and tens of
thousands of reported illnesses. According to a
study by the General Accounting Office (OAQ),
the investigative arm of Congress, there were
100,000 Illnesses and at least 22 deaths at-
tributable to polluted drinking water from 1961 to
1978.

The evidence on the extent of drinking water
contamination is disturbing enough, but it may
represent only the tip of the iceberg, since no
systematic monitoring of groundwater quality ex-
ists. Unless we improve our methods for safeguar-
ding water supplies, we could be faced with a
more serious problem in the future.

To ensure that water supplies are safe, I am
sponsoring reauthorization of a tougher Safe
Drinking Water Act that would increase the
regulation of volatile organic chemicals in the
water, step-up the testing of water supplies, and
allow the prosecution of anyone who tampers or
threatens to tamper with a water system.

Additionally, the measure would make it easier
for water systems and citizens who depend on
private wells to sue polluters in federal court if
pollution caused the water system owners to
spend money to treat the water. It also would pro-
hibit the injection of hazardous wastes into or
abovejan underground source of drinking water.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
nformatlonThurs., Aug. 4 • 8 p.m.

Fanwood Counci l ,
agenda.
Men., Aug. 8 • 8 p.m.
Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Com.
Mon., Aug. 8 • 8 p.m.
Fanwood Downtown
Redevelopment Com.,

special
meeting.
TUBS., Aug. 9 • 8:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Council.
Wed.f Aug. 10 • 8 p.m.
Fanwood Council.
Thurs., Aug. 11 • 8 p.m.
Scotch Plains Listen-
ing Post.
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Assemblywoman Ogden
welcomes Miller to Trenton

Visiting Nurse Association offers home care for elderly
With the ever in-

creasing population
and hardships of the
elderly, It is a pleasure
for the senior citizens
of Plainfieid^ North
Plainfield and Fanwood
area to know that they
have somewhere to
turn.

The Visiting Nurse
Association, a member
agency of the United
Way of Piainfield, North
Plainfield and Fan-
wood, offers a com-
prehensive home nurs-
ing health program and
long term maintenance
care for elderly
chronical ly i l l in-
dividuals who can not

leave their home.
"We offer in home

nursing and other
therapeutic services to
elderly citizens who
otherwise might have
to be Institutionalized,"
said Visiting Nurse
Association Director
Joanna Austin. "Our
program runs seven
days a week and is
designed to assist
older persons in
leading independent
lives. Anyone can call
and we will make home
vis i ts for
assessments."

The Visiting Nurse
Associat ion offers
referrals for chronically

or handicapped per-
sons who do not know
where to turn.

"We also serve as a
major referral source
for many of the human
service agencies in the
area," said Austin.
"Hopefully, if someone
should call with a pro-

blem, we'd be able to
steer them in the right
direction."

Anyone with ques-
tions concerning the
Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and their services
is urged to cal l
756-2436 for more infor-
mation.

s
m
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Coming next week,,.
a new feature in The Times

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden and
Freeholder Candidate Robert C, Miller.

GOP

A s s e m b l y w o m a n
Maureen Ogden
(District 22) ̂ welcomes
Republican Freeholder
candidate to Trenton,
where Miller will be
working on loan from
AT & T to the
Governor's Manage-
ment Services. Miller
will be defining an of-
fice of consultant ser-
vices which will be, in
essence, an internal
management con-
sulting service for the

state bureaucracy.
Miller had just com-
pleted an assignment
for AT & T on a manage-
ment team doing a por-
tion of the Business
Care Analysis leading
up to the divesture at
AT & A and |he Bell
System. AT & T will be
picking up the tab for
Miller's consulting ser-
vices to the Governor's
Management Services
through December 31
of this year.

Richard Kutney, 20, a
1981 graduate of
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
has created a whole
new concept in car-
toons and his brain-
child, John Paul Must-
bent, will appear in a
three-part series begin-
ning August 11.

The cartoon con-
cerns the trials and
tribulations of a stu-
dent In an American
university whose in-

teractions between his
stereotypical friends
subtly parallel world
politics. The punchline
appears in Part III, as
opposed to the normal
one-frame picture-tells*
all concept.

Kutney is a com-
poser and artist and
received his private
pilot's license from the
Florida instituion of
Technology. He Is a
resident of Scotch
Plains.

If you break down at night...

Union County offers new
services to business firms

Call 245-6757 • The
Hotline Number.

To respond to pro-
blems or questions on
economic development
matters from Union
County firms, the Union
County Economic
Development Corpora-
tion, in cooperation
with Union County, has
installed a business
assistance telephone
hotline. Call the Hotline
number above between
the hours of 8:30
a.m.-4;30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, for help
or information on any
of the following:

• Reduced interest
financing for purchase,
expansion, or
rehabilitation of com-
mercial or industrial
real estate.

• Reduced interest
financing for leasehold
improvements. (New
occupancies. After
September 1, 1983.)

• Reduced interest
f inancing for
machinery r igging
costs. (New occupan-
cies. After September
1, 1983.)

• Reduced interest
financing for equip-
ment purchase.

• Explanat ion of
financing available

through federal, state,
and county programs,
including amounts,
terms, and re-
quirements.

•Assistance in secur-
ing private financing.

• Management con-
sulting assistance re-
quiring financial and/or
legal expertise.

•Asssistance in
locating Union County
industrial or commer-
cial property for lease
or purchase.

•Assistance in cut-
ting governmental red
tape.

•Assistance In diree-

"If you must drive
alone at night, it is im-
portant to know what
you will do if you break
down," states Matthew
J. Derham, president of
the New Jersey
Automobile Club (AAA).
AAA urges late-night
motorists to remember
the following rules in
the event of car trouble
while driving alone:

•Try to coast off the
road on to the shoulder.
Turn on your flashers
so that other motorists
will see you.

•If you have a flat,
don't try to change it.
To drive on it may
damage the tire beyond
repair, but if you see
yourself in a threaten-
ing situation • a dark,
deserted road at a late
hour-the price of a tire
is little enough to pay
for your safety.

• If you have a CB, by
all means, use it. Chan-
nels 9 and 19 are
monitored by many
local police depart-
ments. Once you get a
response, describe

"These tips can help
preserve your safety in
a dangerous situation,"
concludes Mr. Derham.
"Your best protection,
however, is to glve.your
car regular preventative
maintenance, which
may help you avoid
b r e a k d o w n s
altogether."

l/aib. Hamburger
Porterhouse trim topped with special mushroom

onion sauce served with coleslaw & pickle.

Croissant Sandwich
Filled with choice ot Mam & Cheese

Shrimp or Tuna or Chicken Salad

Chef's Salad
Oversiied salad of lettuce, assorted cold cuts and

cheeses, served with your choice of dressings.

BROWNS
SCOTCH PLAINS

41 1 North Ave , 2321207

Jolly Trolley
9r 14ICCTEIEI F"k »WESTFIELD

2376 North Ave,. 2323443

MON-SAT/ll:3O-Z:3O
I HI BBlLt M « 1,11N r £ Dm t U UUBlNl,. 1 MS j f f t «

ting inquiries to proper your location, your
office or agency for vehicle, and the nature
specific answers and of your breakdown,
help relating to doing
business in Union
County.

• Informat ion on

• If a stranger stops
to help you, speak
through a barely open
window. Ask him or her

County job training pro- to call the police or a

Classes begin
September 1, 1983

Open House:
Sat. Aug. 13, 10a.m
Cranford Campus
Faculty Lounge

grams.
• Demographic infor-

mation.
•Information on cost

savings and financing
for installation of pollu-
tion control equipment.

• Information on
energy saving pro-
grams.

• Information on
mass transit.

Telephone Hotline
Number 245-6757,

service station for you.
Do not leave your car
except for a uniformed
police officer or an
authorized service
truck.

When using
make sure to
to re lease

dried herbs,
crumble them
the f lavor.

Courses open to
all adults.
Courses offered in
liberal arts, business,
science, the tech-
nologies—send for
complete listing ^
and information.

nion
COUNTY
COLLiGi

Cranford, N.J. 07016

in UNION COUNTY
COLLEGE'S
expanded schedule
of once-a-week courses,
Offered on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings, weekdays
& evenings.
Courses offered at Cranford
Campus, Scotch Plains Campus,
New Providence High School,
Elizabeth Center and Linden
High School.
Register in person or by mail.
Call the Admissions Hot Line

272-8580
Admissions Office
Union County College
1033 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, N.J. 07016

Send me more information about
your once-a-week courses.

name.
address,

city .phone.
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Union County GOFs
seek better community

Union County Register Dick Hatfield of Scotch
Plains, a candidate 'or re-election, Deputy
Police Chief BUI Kelly of Elizabeth, a candidate
for Sheriff, and former Mayor of Plainfield Paul
O'Keeffe, a candidate for Union County
Freeholder, discuss positive steps towards a
better community, such as the recent grant
from the Governor's discretionary funds of
$100,000 earmarked for additional jobs for
Union County's disadvantaged youths through
the county Summer Youth Employment Pro-
gram (SYIP).

Solomon appointed to
State Education unit

Dr. Robert Hewlett, needs, and planning for
Superintendent of school improvement
Schools for the Scotch Solomon has been
Piains-Fanod district, an administrator in
has announced that Scotch Plains-
Elliot Solomon has Fanwood schools for
been appointed, effec- eleven years. He was
tive August 1, to serve pr inc ipal of
as Director of the State Shackamaxon School
E d u c a t i o n from 1972 to 1981 and
Department's Regional Director of Elementary
Curriculum Service Unit
for Central New Jersey. Education for the past
Solomon is currently two years. "I have mix-
Director of Elementary ed feelings about leav-
Education for Scotch ing Scotch Plains-
Plains-Fanwood, Fanwood," Solomon

commented, but feels
The Central Jersey comfortable that "if

unit will service one there was ever a time to
hundred ninety-two flo, It's now because
districts within seven the district is justifiably
count ies . Primary riding high in the eyes
points of emphasis will of the public. I'm proud
be to provide support In to have been here for
the delivery of depart- eleven years, and hope
ment services and pro- l ' v e contributed to the
ducts, identifying and wonderful things that
addressing regional are occurring."

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DiFraneesco

If you don't have
you'll want it now,
introducing
Handi-Reserve.

If you have a Handi-Charge account, you
can sign up for the newest Handi-Charge service.

We call it Handi-Reserve,
It automatically covers overdrafts in your

personal checking account at United National
Bank*

When your checking account is overdrawn,
Handi-Reserve automatically transfers funds to
cover it.

No fuss. No embarrassment. No running to
the bank to cover your overdrawn account.
Handi-Reserve takes care of it for you.
Automatically.

Handi-Charge customers can sign up for
Handi-Reserve by calling 756-7106.

If-you're'NOT a Handi-Charge customer,
call the same number and well send you an
application for both Handi-Charge and
Handi-Reserve,

Remember how many
times you passed up a
good "buy" because you
were afraid your check
would bounce? NATIONAL

You need Handi-Reserve! BANK

Banking Offices; Branchburg • Brid^cwater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield O) • South Plainfield • Warren
Hunterdon Division: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Pldwick

'Subject to the limitations and finance charges explained in the application material. Mi-mher F.D.I.C

Over the past few years, New Jersey's image
has been changing for the better.

We now have professional football, basketball
and soccer teams to call our own.

Just this month we got our own commercial
VHF television station •• WOR-TV, Channel 9,
Secaucus, New Jersey.

Atlantic City is rapidly surpassing Las Vegas as
the gambling capital of the country.

Recently, the state launched a million dollar
campaign to promote the riches New Jersey has
to offer tourists and industry with a new theme,
"New Jersey and You, Perfect Together".

And now New Jersey' accomplishments,
natural beauty and diversity are being recognized
on a national level.

The Smithsonian Institution is honoring New
Jersey at its National Festival on American
Folklore. New Jersey will be the featured state
during the two-week festival on the national mall
in Washington, D.C. the last week in June through
July 4th.

It is an opportunity for the state to show visitors
from around the country and the world our history,
culture, natural beauty and plans for the future.

New Jersey has been the home of many signifi-
cant historical achievements. The steam
locomotive was invented in Hoboken in 1824.
Thomas Alva Edison invented the lightbulb in
Menlo Park in 1879. John Holland of Passaic
County built the first submarine In 1878. The first
brewery in America opened j n Hoboken in 1842.
The first log cabin in the United States was built
in Gloucester County in 1640. Drive-in movies
started in Camden In 1933. Woodbridge was the
site of the first jughandle. And Fort Lee was the
movie capital of the world in the early 1900's.

These are just some of the accomplishments
New Jersey can brag about during the national
festival, which is expected to attract close to two
million people.

The festival will have three major exhibits
highlighting New Jersey's role as a leader in
technology, the state's maritime history and our
ethnic diversity.

You may be surprised to learn that there are 102
ethnic groups residing in this state. No decision
has been made on what ethnic groups will be
featured at the festival.

There will be song, dance, food and displays.
Festival coordinators are even considering
building a boardwalk on the mall. After all, the
first boardwalk in the world was built in Atlantic
City in 1870 to keep hotel lobbies free of sand.

Louisiana, the featured state at the festival last
year, displayed an oil well.

The state is counting on private donations to
raise $500,000 to cover our participation In the
festival. The Governor has established a commit-
tee to coordinate the festival activities.

If you are planning a trip to the nation's capital
this summer, you may want to visit during the
festival and show your pride in your state. And if
you can't make the trip, you may have a second
chance to see some of the exhibits. The state
hopes to pack up the major exhibits and take
them on the road later this year for all New
Jerseyans to enjoy.

Others states that have been featured at the
festival have been delighted with results.

Said Mississippi: "I feel we now have a more
desirable image...It proved to be worth every
center."

Said Texas: "The festival was a significant way
to change a state's image."

Let's hope it will do the same for New Jersey so
that when comics tell "Jersey jokes" in the future,
audiences won't laugh.

FACTS&FIGURES *

The most prolific of all
known painters was Pablo
Picasso. It has beon esti-
mated that during a ca-
reer which lusted 78 yours,
ho produced about 13,500
paintings, 100,000 prints,
31,000 book illustrations,
and 300 sculptures and
ceramics plus druwings and
tapestries.

# *
The largest library in the

world is the Library of Con-
gress, founded April 24,
1B00 on Capitol Hill, Wash-

ington, D.C. By 1980, it
contained 76,94 5,380 items,
including 19,155,165 books
and pamphlets.



ANOTHER NEW ShopRite

NOW OPEN
IFIISO

Bensalcm, Pa.

JP®
MANAGER

WEEKi
For Extra Savings, Top Quality & Variety

We've Gcrt TheAnsw*
2ND
BIG

WEEK,

m
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•The Produce Placci
THOMPSON OH RED FLAME

Seedless
Grapes

•
ORCHARD SWEET

Juicy Reaches ,B 49*
FOR A SPECIAL TASTE TREAT

Luscious Nectarines , . . «, 59*
FULL OF COUNTRY GOODNESS

Sweet Corn 6.0,99e

FRESH AND TENDER

C h i c o r y o r E s c a r o l e . . . . •» 4 9 *
SATISFYING FLAVOR

Juicy Plums ,„ 69*
BUILDS HEALTH NOT WEIGHT

Collards or Kale . . 3 ,bs
 s 1,00

FULL OF JUICY GOODNESS VALENCIA

Sunkist Oranges . . . 10,o,99*
FOR YOUR NBKT SALAD

Romaine Lettuce n,49*
The Fish MarketGRADE A' FRESH NIW ENGLAND

Fillet of
Flounder* * *
CUT FROM GRADE 'A' FRESH NEW ENGLAND FISH

Codfish Steak* . . S,fc»1
FROZEN AND THAWED «1-M PER POUND

Medium Shrimp , S5.99
FROMN 4 THAWED SS-30 PER FOUND

Extra Large Shrimp . . lB
i7.99

•The Grocery Placci
DIET OR REGULAR (CASE S4.QQ)

ShopRite Soda
• 211 SPAQHITTI OR #114 THIN SPAOI

OR #21] ELBOWS

CAFFEINE
FREI"

Mueller's Pasta

31122
WHY PAY MORE

Hawaiian
Red Punch W9i"bfl.

Cola S^SI
WHYFAYMORI

Salada Tea Bags .
COFFEE - . - -

Chock Full O'Nuts
ShopRllo CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

Qreen Beans
ALL VARIETIES ShopHII.

Spaghetti Sauce. .
ALL VARIETIES

Spigadoro Pastas

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

White Tuna

%0lM,29 ShopRite Corn 3VSM.00
ShopRlle SAUERKRAUT OH

. .^ •1.89 Pork & Beans 4 ^ 9 9 *
PRIDE OF T H I FARM

. 41^99* Applesauce £.769*
QUEEN'S PRIDE CHUNK. CRUSHED OH

. 3j£*1.00 Sliced Pineapple. . . 2SI£.'.99"
MAKES ID-QUARTS

3,,,';.",:,S1.00 Sun Apple Drink Mix
TheMEATing Placci

1
kg
t

JAM OR

Welch's
Grape Jelly -,",'

Top Round
London Broil

(CASIOFIlFORil.OO)

Vintage Seltzer. . . 6££M'.*1.00
LAUNDRY

Dynamo Detergent . %?L*2.49
ALL VARIITIIS, J-PLY JUMIO

Viva Towels. t!Sl-69-

DISH DETERGENT

Sunlight Liquid
OIANT

Reyno]dsWrap
•The Dairy Placet

BOHDENS

American,
Singles pS] K1

MINUTE MAID - -

Orange Juice ffl. . . *Kt»1.29
FLEISCHMANN'S REG-. UNIALTID OR LIGHT QTRS,

C o r n O i l M a r g a r i n e . . . . ;>'Q
PARRAY

-89*

•resh Pake Shoppe WHERE
AVAIL.

NOT LISS THAN

80% Lean AN¥
Ground Beef ;;'•'

47 U1S.D.A.CH01CIBIEF

Boneless
Chuck Roast

$467
Light Spread ^98'

!i Uhc Deli Placet

•UTTER RING DANISH

Coffee Cake
1S-OZ. TOT WT . FRESH BAKED

Club Rolls

*1.99

NOT LESS THAN 80%

Lean Ground
Beef Patties

ANY
SHI
PKQ. •i

Ib. •

67 NOT LESS THAN 85%

Extra Lean ANY
Ground Beef HI

187

FRUIT

L
FRUIT

Lattice Top Pies « M.99
^•The Appy Place H I ^
Imported
Cooked Ham

(WHOLE TOP ROUNDS
PRICED HIGHER)

Beef Top
Round Roast

BIB CUT

Center Cut
Pork Chops

$499
Ib. 1

SWITZERLAND IMPORTED

Swiss Cheese Mb.*1.69
WHY PAY MORE

ShopRite Chicken Roll. ,99*
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

Skinless Franks M.99

TOP Rl l OFF. 7" CENTER CUT

Beef Rib Steak, , m, . *2.97
OVIN READY, f" CENTER CUT "

Beef Rib Roast, . ® , , t *2.77
BONE-IN 7" CUT BEEF

Rib Club Steak ,m, . > *3.67ShopRltt

Crcmc Dc Vcau Veal
TENDER. MIATY

Shoulder Veal Chops , *2.59
BONELESS

Veal Cut For Stew ^. ib*2.99
•The Bakery Plao iThe Photo Place

SAVE 1 ?• ON 2 LOAVIS NO PHI!
ADDED. SAND. OH RtG

While Bread
SAVE a-. NO PRES. ADDED, PLAIN OR SEEDED ShopRlle

Soft Country Rye %
STHAWBiPRV BNyB*Bi, FRENCH APPlf, CeGONUT EUSTSHB AP

ANY SIZE PRO., NOT LESS THAN l i * . EXTRA LEAN

Ground Beef Patties. . 12.07
WITH TENDERLOIN, BROIL OR BAR-B-OUE

Sirioln Steak » . »»2.97
IIEF^LOIN PORTIRHOUSI OR

T-Bone Steak. . . . S3. ibs3,97
1ST 2 RIBS 7" OVIN READY

Beef Rib Roast. . . m. 16*3,47
Rl l PORTION

Pork Loin For BBQ . . . ,bM ,S7
LOIN PORTION, 9-11 CHOPS

Pork Chop Combo. . . iB
a1.47

•General Merchandises
Fine & ICE 10W40 OR iowao

Shell
Motor Oil 1 at.

WHY PAY MORE

Herrud Mea\ lh
Franks Pkg.

Colonial Bacon
WHY PAY MORE

MSB Franks . ̂ S 79*
PATRICK CUDAHY

Canned Ham ^"7.99
• J h c F r o z c n F o o d P l a c e l

'̂ itM!iyfil,!!tiP''''l1ffl̂•P
Steak-umm
MINUTE MAID REGULAR OR W/MOBE PULP

Orange Juice 'IS 99*
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Breyers Ice Cream. . 12? •2,18
•Health & Beauty Aids-

Green Giant
Vegetables ;

6110.12, C121.11 OR C105.12 DEVELOPINO & PRINTING

Color Prints* .«!•%£%.« ffl;s

ShopRite 8"
REGULAR OR KRINKLI ShopRlle

Potato Ch ips . . »*.«.i« . . %%'•

NEW!! The super "Custom" Print his up to
more picture on High Gloss Paper lor added

brlllanee and color contrast.
• AdwKllitd p t m Is nil Includt coil a! Mm. AiH inly In ShopRlle nerei
wllh I Pting PfiCIIlInf Of pi.

GENERAL PURPOSE 1 VOLT/2 PH.. OR D, C OR AA

Eveready Batteries. . . . ,,99*
AVAILABLE IN SMALL, MED, OR LARGE, HANDSAVER

Playtex Gloves ^ 9 9 *
ShopRll. SUPER

Foil Broiler Pan

PLUS B-OZ, BONUS FREE

Listermint „
Mouthwash 2m1'
GEL IS 4-02.) OR REGULAR

Colgate Toothpaste . j ; *1 .29
REGULAR STRENGTH

Anacin3Tablets. . %0ls2,69
PLUS 1 RAZOR FREE W/EACH PKG.

Good News Raiors 2pkVeli3.00

WITH THIS COUPON
ONI (1) 2-LITER BTL. OF

DIET. CAFFEINE FREE OR RIG.

WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

Coca Cola
or Tab

99*
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

11.00 OR MORE

>r Seafood
Coupon gggl I I Iny SnopRIU miftli. Limit In! p«

llficllii Sun,. July 11, thru Sll., Aug. t, 111],
Coupon good II iny SMpMli miiktl upon gsM I I H I I N e M t mlrtil. limit | M Mi lirnUi

iffittlii Ttiun. Aui. 4. ihru WKI,. A H . 10. l i t ] .

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order to assure a jultir.ient supply ol lalei Itemi for all our customers, we mult reserve the right ID limit the purchase to units ol 4 o) my silei Items, except when olhirwln noted, Hot mpenilMc tor typoguptilcJl i m i i ,

Prlci! eHectlve Sun., July 31 Ihru Sat,, Aug. 1,1983. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent Him on sale, II Is lor display pureoiis only. Copyright WAKEFERH F(H)O CORPORATION 1113,
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SOCIAL TIMES
Barbara Wahl becomes June
bride of Brian Gates

Susan M. Koger engaged to
wed James R. Huntley

CHIT CHAT

JAMES HUNTLEY AND SUSAN KOGER
Mrs, Marjorle Koger

Millls announces the
engagement of her
daughter, Susan M.
Koger (also the
daughter of the late W.
Eugene Koger), of
Scotch Plains, to
James R. Huntley, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Richard
Huntley of Roselle
Park.

The bride-elect is
employed with the law
firm of Greenberg,

Felner, Wallerstein and
Benlsch in Berkeley
Heights, and is a part-

t ime student at
Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison.

Her f iance is a
graduate of Union
County Technical In-
stitute and is employed
by Electroid Corpora-
tion in Springfield.

An October, 1984
wedding is planned.

John Hornung, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hornung, Scotch
Plains, and a student at
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
is participating in a
special scholarship
program at Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg,
Va. The program is of-
fered for high school
students who will be
seniors this fall.

• • •
David Patterson of

Scotch Plains
graduated from Rollins
College, Winter Park,
Fla. recently.

• • •
Scotch Plains

residents initiated into
Phi Theta Kappa in-
clude: Geraldine F.
Bond, Geetha
Ravishankar, and
Christopher Walsh and
Patrick Bellone of Fan-
wood.

• • •
Paul and Donna

Reinboid of
Wiilowbrook, III. are the
parents of Christopher
Thomas Reinboid, born
July 6. Mother is the
former Donna Ericsson,
a 1973 graduate of
SPFHS. Maternal
grandparents are Elbert
and Dorothy Ericsson
of Scotch Plains.
Brother Eric Paul now
has a new playmate,

• • •

Barbara Donatelli,
Donna Errico, Ktl ly
Smith and Barbara
TulloL Scotch Plains
and Fanwood resident
Susan Reddington
were honored at Pinn-
ing Ceremonies at the
Scotch Plains Campus
of Union County Col-
lege.

• • •
Andrew Star of

Scotch Plains has been
named to the Dean's
List for the spring
quarter at the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati.

• • •

John Burns of
Scotch Plains has been
named to the Honors
List at California State
College, Stanislaus for
spring semester, 1983.

• • •
Rich Delmonico,

former All-State mid-
fielder from Union
Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains, will be
playing for the George
Washington University
as a member of the
1983 Colonial soccer
team.

• • •
Joseph Maglaty,

Scotch Plains, will
receive a Doctor of
Phi losophy degree
from Colorado State
University in Fort Col-
lins, Aug. 5.

• • •Sisterhood of Temple Israel
to host evening pool party Scotch Plains resident

honored by Garden ClubThe Sisterhood of
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will
host an evening "pool

FREE
BALLOONS!

(For Kld'i Parties)

Call 6880022
(For Details)

MILLER'S PARTY CENTER
1111 South Avenue

Plalnfleld, N.J. 07082

ADVANCE
REGISTRATION

REQUIRED

The Paper Mill

6 BALLOONS MAXIMUM

party to welcome Can-
tor Kevin and Barbara
VVarteii at the home of
Etta and Marty Lev,
Sunday, August 14, at 7
o'clock. The donation
is $12.50 per person.

Light refreshments and
beverages will be serv-
ed. Temple members
may call Hazel Scherb
or Karen Gillet for
reservations.

Mrs. Curt]s G. Eves
of Scotch Plains was
recently honored at a
luncheon at the Echo
Lake Country Club by
the Mountainside
Garden Club on the
completion of her term
as president.

The Mountainside
Garden Club has been

$2oo

CAR WASH
To Support

S.r.F.H.S.
FLAG SQUAD

Saturday, Aug. 6 & Saturday, Aug. 13
8:30 - 4:30

at Rickwood Chevron
on Hetfield and North Avenue

honored by the Na-
tional Council of State
Garden Clubs on the
occasion of the fiftieth
anniversary of the foun-
ding of the club. The
award was presented at
the 58th annual
meeting of the Garden
Club of New Jersey.

Besides gardening
and the art of flower ar-
ranging, the club is

dedicated to the preser-
vation of trees, birds,

and wi ld f lowers.
Members also en-
courage and participate
in the beauti'fication of
the towns and ecology
projects.

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN GATES
Barbara Wahl, Mazza.

daughter of Mr. and William Muller was
Mrs. Roger Wahl of the best man. Serving
Fanwood, was married as ushers were Michael
on June 10 to Brian O'Neill, Terry Mullane
Gates, son of Mr. and and Dominlck
Mrs. Charles Gates of DIGIorglo.
Scotch Plains. .The The bride is a
ceremony took place at graduate of Scotch
Faith Lutheran Church, Plains-Fanwood High
New Providence, at 6 School,
p.m. Rev. Murdoch
MacPherson and Rev. The groom Is a
John Doherty of- graduate of Union
flclated. A reception Catholic Regional High
followed at The Glen School and Montclair
Centurions, Clark. State College and is

The bride was given employed as.an assls-
in marriage by her tant division manager
father. Janice Carrick for Bacardi Imports,
was her sister's matron Inc.
of honor. Bridesmaids After a honeymoon
were Betty Hill, sister trip to Hawaii, the cou-
of the bride, Theresa pie is residing in
Sanguillnao and Lynn Marlton.

Terrill Road Bible Chapel to
hold Vacation Bible School

Terrill Road Bible
Chapel, 535 Terrill
Road, Fanwood, is
again holding Vacation
Bible School during the
period of August 15
through August 25.

Morning sessions
will be held from 9:30 to
12:00 noon for boys and
girls from age 4 to
those entering 4th
grade.

Evening sessions
will be held from 7:00 to
9:00 pm for children in
grades 5 to 12, a class
for adults will be held

at the same time.
Joe and Connie Glor-

dano of Winston-
Salem, North Carolina
will teach the Bible
lessons. The' daily ac-
tivities will Include
singing, crafts, games
and prizes for atten-
dance.

Mothers- are invited
to stay in the morning
for coffee and to study
"Lessons from the
Book of James".

To register please
phone 757-2506 or
757-5893.

Dr. David 3, Olln takes
pleasure in announcing
that he w i l l have
associated with him in the
pract ice of General

Dentistry

Dr. Richard J. Olln

1129 Madison Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Office Hours By Appointment
201-381.8968

CHILDRENS HAIRCUTS
only ?p«$»CrVr with coupon,

Reg, $6.00
Children up to 12 years old

MEN & WOMEN CUTS I
only ^ U * U U with coupon

Reg, $10,00

JOAN MARIES
UNISEX CENTER

1775 East 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-6877

Wed.-Sun. Expires August 31, 1983 Sunday ttl 6:00

Blight...
Continued from pace 1
borough on the project,
will conduct the blight
hearings and provide
assistance at the infor-
mation meeting.

In other business
before the board, Paul
DIFrancesco of
DiFrancesco Realty in
Scotch Plains, received
approval from the
board to construct 18
one-bedroom condos
on North Avenue, next
to the Mobile Station.
Although the property
is located In Scotch
Plains, it is adjacent to
Fanwood and the board
stated it would rather

see the land used for
condos as opposed to
c o m m e r c i a l
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s .
DIFrancesco is In the
process of obtaining a
use variance from the
Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment.

The condos, or town
houses, would sell for
approximately $90,000
and would be ideal for
home owners who
would like to stay in the
area but no longer
wanted the extra work
of maintaining a home
here, DiFrancesco said.
He also stated that he
had "many calls" from
interested buyers in
that category.



Carolyn Elizabeth Bassett to
wed Mark Ernest Brownawell

Bicyclists now subject to
motor vehicle penalties

Mrs, Mi l l icent
Bassett of Farmington,
Connecticut, and Clyde
Bassett of Brockport,
New York announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Carolyn
Elizabeth Bassett, to
Mark Ernest
Brownawell, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Darrell
Brownawell of Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect an
alumna of Mount

CAROLYN BASSiTT
Holyoke College, is a
graduate student
enrolled in Boston
University's Master's In
Business Administra-
tion Program,

Her fiance received a
Master's Degree from
the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology
and is an engineer with
General Eastern In-
struments in Water-
town, Massachusetts.

B icyc l i s ts , even
those under the age of
17, are now subject to
the same penalties as
motor is ts if they
disobey the motor vehi-
cle or bicycle laws of
New Jersey, says Clif-
ford W. Snedeker,
Director of the New
Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles,

Juvenile offenders
will be treated just the
same as adult of-
fenders with speedy
hearings In municipal
court and stiff fines,
Snedeker said.

That means that a
12-year old bicyclist
riding against the flow
of traffic, or riding
through a stop light or
sign Is just as likely to
receive a $60 fine as a
motor vehicle operator
who breaks the law in a
s imi lar fash ion,
Sne'deker said.

So here are a dozen
tips that can keep
young bikers out of
court and out of trouble
on the road:

1, Ride with the flow
of traffic-keeping to
the right is the law of
the road across the Na-
tion.

2, Ride single file
when r id ing wi th
others. Allow room for
motor vehicles to pass.

3, Get off your bicy-
cle and push it across
busy intersections and

Indoor antiques fair set
for August 6th and 7th

The second summer
indoor antiques fair at
RamapQ College under
the management of
Cord Shows Ltd., will
be held on Saturday
and Sunday, August 6th
and 7th from 11:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. Featured
will be 40 dealers offer-
ing a variety of quality
antiques such as an ar-
ray of country, formal
and primitive furniture
including a chestnut
ice box, a pumpkin pine
trest le table and
several sets of chairs.
There will be fine anti-
que and estate jewelry,
art glass and glass
paperweights, bronzes,
museum quality Orien-
tal and European
porcelains, linens and
laces, kitchen anti-
ques, cut glass in-
cluding an exceptional
punch bowl and ladle,
paintings, early tools
and tool boxes, quilts
and decoys.

The public is invited
to bring in their chipped
glass to Sylvio Bettlo

"for repairing while they
visit the show. Also
they may bring in any
antique or collectible
for a verbal appraisal
by Suzy McLennan or
their quilts to Nancy
Burns for a verbal ap-
praising for a fee of
$3,00,

To reach Ramapo
College take Route 17
to Route 202 South. The
college is approximate-
ly one mile on the left.

The show wi l l be
located in the Student
Center rather than in
the gym this August
because the air-
conditioner in the gym
is not working. At-
tendees w i l l be
directed to the center
upon their arrival.

Admission to the
show is $2.00. With an
ad or this clipping
presented one or two
persons will be admit-
ted for $1.50 each. One
admission is good for
return visits. The Anti-
ques show will be
catered, once again, by
Ramsey Deli.

For further informa-
tion call Cord Shows at
914-834-9233. During
show hours cal l
201-825-2816.

railroad tracks. Use the
crosswalk.

4. Ride solo-one per-
son on a bicycle meant
for one,

5. Hand signal your
turns and stops.

6. Stop and look
before riding into the
street from a driveway,
alley or any other blind
location.

7. When possible,
ride on streets with less
traffic.

8. Travel under your
own power. Never hitch
a ride from any vehicle.

9. Watch out for
pedestrians.

10. Keep both hands
on the handlebars, ex-
cept when signaling.

11. Ride in a straight
line. Do not weave or
wobble all over the
street.

12. Be conspicuous
at ail times when riding
a bicycle. Avoid all
night riding activities, if
possible. If you must
ride your bicycle at
night-wear bright col-
ored clothing and use
r e t r o - r e f l e c t i v e
mater ials on your
clothing. Use leg lights
on both legs (this is the
action that gets the at-
tention) and have pro-
per front and rear.lights
on the bicycle that are
in good working order-
check lights before
traveling.

Service League donates
fabric to Cancer Society

Ultra-Suede® workshop set
Ultra Suede® Is a

luxurious fabric which
resembles suede in ap-
pearance, texture and
hand, but unlike natural
suede, it can be
machine washed and
dried.

Carolyn Y, Healey,
Extension Home
Economist, will present
a four-part series on
Ultra Suede® and other
suede-like fabrics to
show the special
techniques in working
with these fabrics to
make successfu l
garments.

The series will start
on Tuesday, August 9
and cont inue on
August 16, 23 and 30,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
at the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, 300
North Avenue East in
Westfleld,

Please call the Ex-
tension of f ice at
233-9366 to register for
the series. There will be
a $1.00 registration fee
payable at the first ses-
sion. Registration is

limited to 40 people.
You will be expected

to bring a pattern for
evaluation, yardstick,
ruler, tape measure,
tissue paper, pencil,
pins, note pad and str-
ing 40 inches long to
the first class.

{ ^ HOT TIRS
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Janet Kuhn of Scotch Plains/Fanwood Service
League displays their annual donation to the
Union County unit of the American Cancer
Society, the 45 yards of gingham fabric will be
used for "Reach to Recovery" kits, These kits
which contain many useful items of a cosmetic
and educational nature, are given free of
charge to women who have had breast surgery.

Combine mixed dry harbs with softened butter. Wrap
well and store in refrigerator. Add a tablespoon or two
to cooked vegetables or sandwiches for a gourmet touch.

If you're the lucky owner of a cast iron skillet, after
washing and towel drying, place it in a warm oven
to complete drying. Moisture is its worst enemy.

CONTROLS SHOULD BE SET TO
ME-P'UM KAfJ&E. ^VOIP UN _
NEC6£SAf?y (TOLP1B SITTINGS
THAT VWSTE «s*je¥ AUP EWEt?6y.

TREA T YOUR HOSTESS
TOji BASKET OF

FLOWERS,..

August Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9:5 Sunday 10-2
Saturday 9-2 Closed Mondays

HOME, FLOWER & GARDEN
590 North Avenue at Hetfield Avenue

Fanwood, N.J, 07023
(201)232-6755

Flowers for all occasions

The term pekoe, in refer-
ence to tea, refers only to
the size of tea leaf—not to
a variety or type.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

l.'.sp- Your MustiT-Churuc
233-2200 Free I>clivpr>

II15 SOI III AVF... WKST
WKKTKIM.I)

<>|vn l):iiU K ' H Ml.
S.ll X;\\\ ' I , Sun 'I '•

Call me
for real value

in Homeowners
Insurance

I can make your homeowners
insurance more affordable with
comprehensive, economical
coverage from State Farm,
That's homeowners
insurance
the State Farm way
'ROBERT DEWYNGAERT BUS. 322-4373

141 SOUTH AVENUE U S . 233-5121
FANWOOD, Hi. 07023

8TATM FARM p
and Casualty Company
Home QWfle, Bloemington, Illinois

{\QCOST

BIBLE
SCHOOL

8:30 AM to 12:00 Noon •
CHILDREN • Ages 4 thru 4th Grade
LADIES • "Lessons from the Book of James"
NURSERY CAR! for infants and toddlers.

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM •
BOYS & GIRLS - 5th grade thru 12th grade
ADULTS • "What on Earth is God Doing?"
TEACHERS • Joe and Connie Giordano

INFO • Phone

757.2506 or

757.5893

TERRILL ROAD BIBLE CHAPEL
535 Terriil Road • near Cray Terrace
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St. Bart's Oldtimers League

Kathy McKenna to enter
U.S.A. talent competition

Junior Golf News

Kathy McKenna of
Scotch Plains has been
entered into the U.S.A.
Model and Talent Com-
petition to be held on
August 7th at the
Flagpost Inn In South
Brunswick. This com-
pet i t ion wi l l be
videotaped for viewing
on the Starburst Talent
Showcase seen Thurs-
day evenings at 8:30
p.m. on Channel PA-1

(Buttom #32) on Subur-
ban Cable Television.
Her talent routine will
be a combination of

ballet, jazz and twirling.

A student of dance
and twirling since the
age of 4, she is present-
ly a senior at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High
School and has been a

member of the high
school's twirling squad
for the past two years,
serving as co-captain
this past year. Kathy

has also been selected
to be the high school's
current Drum Majorette
and Is a member of the
Modern Dance Com-
pany.

A game similar to soccer was probably played as early
as 400 B.C. by the Chinese.

Fabric Land
for the larg
selection of ...

Landi

'Patterns
*Dress Fabrics
* Notions
* Sewing

machines
in New Jersey!

Baoause sewing Is your creative investment in time, you
dont want to waste precious time shopping around for
the items you need. At Fabric Land, you will flnd exactly
what you want In patterns, fabrics, notions, and sawing
machJnsa-eaiUy, quickly and conveniently. You'U Invest
more of your ttma In sewing when you shop at Fabric
Land. So come In todagr,..and whUe you're here, askforour
special eal© olroulari

K Lai
Take $1 off the price of
any pattern over $2.
Included are: Burda,
Butteriok, McCalls,
Simplicity and Vogue.
Coupon good thru Aug 31. 1B83

Y. Boute 88 at Wilson Aim,
'• North FlAinfield, WJ

/ 788-4700
/ H i your credit!
I . We accept -
J TTnlgaa Floa, Handi-ChArga!

Shop Hon. to S«t, 9:50 to 9:30; Shop B u , 11 to B '

On July 24 Scotch
Hi l ls Junior Golf
Association members
tested their skills dur-
ing several "Tourna-
ment of the Day."
events. A total of 31
players participated
with the fo l lowing
results:

9 Holers; Low Gross •
Brian Crawford 34,
Runner-Up • Tim Bryan
38, Low Net - Kelly
Keenoy 27, Runner-Up •
Greg Pulaski j?9,
Fewest Putts • Tim
Bryan 13.

5 Holers; Low Gross •
Katie Gielen 31,
Runner-Up • Matt
Kresge 32, Fewest
Putts • Katie Gielen 8,
Most Holes with 6 or
Fewer Strokes - Katie
Glelen, Andrew
Mahoney.

3 Holers: Low Gross •
Susan Crawford 20,
Runner-Up • Patrick
McDonald 23, Fewest
Putts • Susan Crawford
4, Most Holes with 6 or
Fewer Strokes - Susan
Craword, Pat
McDonald, Kathy
Hughes.

Scorers for the day
were John Keenoy, Pat
Hatfield, Thor Gielen,
John Ferrara, Pat
LaVecchia, John
Zarelli, Randy Pisane,
Cli f f Mastrangelo.
General coordination •
Charlotte Keenoy.

SHJGA is currently
planning the
Junior/Ladies Team
Scramble Tournament
for Sunday, July 31 •
shotgun start 3 p.m.
Members of the SHJGA
are teamed wi th
members of Scotch
Hi l ls Women's
Association equalized
according to han-
dicaps. The Woman's
Association provides
the prizes.

All Juniors are
reminded to sign up for
the Flight Champion-
ships (Match Play) by
August 2. The Juniors
are also encouraged to
attend the Teaching
Cl inics during the
week.

In 3 Hole play on July
31 the results were:
Low Gross • Kevin Cam-
pion 18, Runner-Up •
Patrick McDonald 21.
Scorer for the day was
Jack McDonald.

Despite the op-
pressive heat, 32
players enjoyed the 2nd
Annual Junior/Ladles
Scramble at Scotch
Hills,

After a welcome by
Charlotte Keenoy,
President of SHJGA,
Jack Kresge - Tourna-
ment Chairman • ex-
plained the rules to the
players. Each lady was
given a corsage by their
junior. Team members
and team photos were
taken.

The winning teams
were: Claire Brownell,
Jane Lawlor, Chris
Lawlor, Brian Crawford
•30.

Runner-Up; Olga
Rose, Tina Chittum,
Joyce Bauman, John
Keenoy - 33,

Fewest Putts: Mrs.
Brownell, .Lawlor • C.
Lawlor, B. Crawford -
10.

Runner-Up: Lillian
Howarth, Carol
Nichols, Tim Bryan,
Kurt Wolfskeil-11. Dot
Eller, Maddie Cochran,
Greg Olwe, Katie
Gielen • 11.

Other teams par-
t icipating included:
Betty Wiendl, Pat Hat-
field, Kelly Keenoy,
Matt Kresge, Rose
DeCuollo, Vera Kresge,
Jim Hatf ield, Mike
Culley, Joyce Bantz,
Nancy Jackson, Vines
Balogh, David Crlchton,
Dolores Veghte,
Char lot te Keenoy,
Leigh Zarelli, Randy
Pisane, P.J. Sullivan,
Ann Barone, David
Mills, Bob Barth.

This tournament has
again received en-
thusiastic responses
from everyone • to the
extent that the juniors
have asked to have
another one in 1984.
The ladies of Scotch
Hi l ls Women's
Association will be
S.H.J.G.A.'s honored
guests at their
September 11 awards
celebration. The ladles
have again agreed to
provide the prizes to
the winners.

On behalf of SHJGA,
Mrs. Keenoy expresses
appreciation to the
ladies for their con-
tinued interest in the
juniors and for sharing
their time, talent and
congeniality.

AI Bertolotti's big bat
highlighted play In Si,
B a r t h o l o m e w ' s
Oldtimers softball last
week. The St. Paul's
slugger went 1-2 with a
long round tripper in
the 9-5 loss to power
hitting St. Johns, Big
guns at the plate for the
winners were Bob
Keller's 1-3, triple and
two rbl evening, Bob
Pudlak's 2-4 triple and
two rbi night, and the
winning pitcher Vince
Lasavio's 3-3,

In squaring St. Paul's
record at one and one
for the week,
Bertolotti's 3-3 four rbi
night combined with AI
Reiza's 3-3 two rbi hit-
ting over came the
strong three for three
performances of Jim
Alrey and Dan Shinder-
man to hand St.
Lawrence a 13-9 loss.

In another close vote
Bertoiottl's hitting wins
him player of the week
award, an honor that
last week also went to
a St. Paul's player. Rez-
za's night against St.
Lawrence was par-
ticularly noteworthy
given his courageous
comeback from an in-
jury he sustained in
right field attempting to
chase down the hard

hit smash of Larry
Hogan.

In other contests the
dormant bats of St.
Charles came alive in
an 11-3 win over St.
Josephs, Two hits
apiece from Ken
Wegner, Fred
Chemid l in , Steve
Warner, John
Roszkowski, and Phil
Kohn combined with
the 12 hit pitching of
Captain Charlie Mao-
donnel l gave St.
Charles their second
win of the season.

St. Louis, with Larry
Szenyi and Mike
Hayeck swinging the
bats, handed St. Eds a
12-6 loss. Hayeck, con-
tinuing a hot streak at
the bat, was 2-3 with 2
rbis, and Szenyi was
also 2-3 with a home
run and two rbis.

In the final game, St.
Joe's with strong hit-
ting from the top of
their line-up, eked out a
9-8 win over one of the
league's powerhouses,
St. Michaels, Lead off
hitter Emmett O'Hara's
3-5, Captain Sal Lauro's
5-5 in the second spot,
and "Old Reliable"
Charlie Lonergan's 2-4
with two rbis gave pit-
cher Bob Considlne the
win.

Junior Raiders to hold
registration drive

Tom Kaiser, Presi-
dent of the Junior
Raiders, announced
that the league is In the
the process of register-
Ing 3rd-8th grade boys
living in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.
Registration forms may
be obtained at Scotch
Plains Police Head-
quarters and mailed to
the address on the ap-
plication.

All boys must
register even if they
have participated in the
past. Fitting nights will
be held Stptember 6, 7
and 8th at Century 21,
DIFrancesco Realty,
429 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, league
headquarters. Each boy
wil l be issued, at
league expense,
helmet, pants, shoulder
pads and a jersey. Prac-
tice will begin the day
after fitting night. The
first game will take
place September 25.

The Junior Raiders is
a member of the Subur-
ban Youth League con-
sisting of towns in

Union and Morris Coun-
ty. West f ie ld has
recently joined the
league. All games are
played on Sunday after-
noons at the respective
home team's high
school football field.
The Junior Raiders
practice behind Park
Middle School." The
boys participate in full
uniforms and all games
are supervised by three
carded officials.

The Junior Raiders is
divided into three
teams. The "A" team is
made up of 7th and 8th
graders, the "B" team,
6th and 7th graders,
and the "C" team, 3rd,
4th and 5th graders.
After the conclusion of
the season all boys
receive a certificate of
participation at the an-
nual league dinner.
Kaiser stressed the fact
that there are no try
outs and all boys desir-
ing to play will be
assigned to a team.
Blocking, tackling and
team work will be em-
phasized.

Scotch Hills Golf Results

c Mlanm

LOWEST PRICES
•Computer- Hardware

• Software
- Peripherals

• Printers
• Modems

• Parts
•Paper

• Verbatim Disks
•Cleaning Kits
• Storage Files

MICRO
RRT

The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch
Hil ls held "Cr iers
Throw Out" Tourna-
ment on July 26th. The
results were as follows:

A-Fiight: 1st Rose
DeCuollo Net 31, 2nd
Tina Chittum and Olga
Rose Net 33, 3rd P.J.
Sullivan and Betty
Wiendi Net 34.

B-Flight: 1st Joyce
Baumann Net 35, 2nd
Ruth Linge Net 38, 3rd
Jean Coulter Net 37.

C-Flight: 1st Maddie

Cochran Net 35, 2nd
June McCarthy Net 39,
3rd Gladys Primeau
and Lucile Beetham
Net 40.

Low Gross: A-Flight:
Rose DeCuollo,
B-Flight: Joyce
Baumann, C-Fllght:
Maddie Cochran.

Low Putts: Kathl
Biatt 12, Rose DeCuollo
and Rusti Squires 13,
Harriet Bailey 14.

Chip- ins: Rose
DeCuoilo #2,



These SaEe Days are brought to you by the following community-minded
business people, who are all interested
in a better downtown
Scotch Plains.

w
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Scotch Plains
Business Association

presents
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS

• 3 *

fa--

August 4th, 5th, 6th
FREE BALLOONS

FOR ALL THE KIDS

DiFraneeseo
Realty

Century 21

Stone House
Coin Shop

Lee's
Hap Ki Do

Karate
School

Lady Leslie

Womens Clothing

The Savings
Bank of Central

Jersey

SIDEWALK SALE EVENTS

MEET SNOOPY "LIVE"
Starting 10:30 Thurs. at Park Travel

CARTOON THEATRE
3 Days 11:00-3:00
East 2nd Street

HELIUM BALLOON
LAUNCH CONTEST

Thurs. & Fri, by Resolve

MAGIC SHOW by Ronnie
Fri. i':30 on the
Village Green

50 CONTRIBUTING
BUSINESSES

PARK AVE. 300 BLOCK EAST 2ND ST
Franklin
State
National
Bank

Lincoln
Federal

Savings & Loan

Beautiful Things
Factory

YMCA DEMO
Fri. 11 A.M. on the Village Green

Aeroblcs-Gymnastios-Rhythmic Gymnastics

Park Beverage
Liquor
Store

Scotch Plains
Vacuum
Center

Esther's Beauty
Salon

Park Photo Wallis
Stationery

C O N C E R T O N T H E G R E E N
40? SWEET ADELINES
\ * Thurs, 8 p.m.

Scotch Plains
Stationery

La Vere's
Ladies

Clothing

Lions Den
Gift
Shop

Chas, Lecher
Inc.

* The
Scotch Plains

Book Store

SCOTCH PLAINS LIONS CLUB

FLEA MARKET
Sat. Only

Municipal Parking Lot

Dobson's
Ice Cream

Shop
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

The Shirt Shop Stage House
Inn

Sterling Silversmith Glasstetters
Bakery

Crafty
Quail

Tony's
Pharmacy

Scotch Plains
Music Center

Fidelity
Union
Bank

Fredricks
Sportswear

The Bike Stand John's
Meat Market

J.D. Trophy

Park Travel

FRIENDS
Park Pharmacy

Pharmacy &
Liquor

McDonald's »
Rt, 22

LaCosta
Cotton Candy

A S M
Yarn Shop

Autumn
Harvest

The Village
Shoe Shop

Barry's Frame
Shop

Donatelli's
Italian Ices

Queen
City
Savings

Russo's
Business
Machines

Hersheys
Deli

Stork Fair

Childrens Shop

S.P. Lions Club
Scotch Plains-

Fanwood
The Times

S.P. Adult
Activity Center

Maria Krist Dr. K, Manning
Optometrist
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DEWALK SALES
August 4th, 5th, 6th
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The Shirt Shop
Summer

Clearance
Sale

• painters caps
•fashion tees

•muscle tees
' •shimmel shirts

and much more

449

See you on the sidewalk!
322-7313

Park Ave,,

Sample Pieces 250
Remnant Ends
2.00/yd, & Up

No Cuts - Pieces "As Is'

•> Sho,

407Park Avenue
10 AM to 5:30 PM

Scotch Plains
322-8774

AUGUST 4, 55 6

•Clogs
Wos/Chlldren
JgOO Reg. S380

•Moon Boots
Children

00 Reg, $25"

•Zips-Converse #MenJs
TotesBroken Sizes

$500 $500

Wos/Children's Shoes
$ 1 0 ° ° Reg. toS3800

(discontinued styles-not all sizes in all styles)

Closing Out Men's Sneakers
Nikes-7Va to 13

Cortez Leather $330 0 Rsg. $4i«
Bruin Leather $300 0 Reg. S36»

The ViU&f e Skot Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-5539
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Orthopedic Proscriptions Flllsd

Hour*:

9:30 to S:30 DaHy
9:30 to 1:00 Thursday
S:30 to 6:00 Saturday

Fuji.
10 to 75% off ail BMX
Parts, Frames & Bikes
At the Sidewalk Sale,

The Bike Stand
360 Park Ave,
754-3504

Thomas Donnelly^Jproprietor of Autumn
Harvest on East Second Street, stands amid
packets of energy-boosting dried fruits and
nuts that will be a part of the store's sidewalk
display.

NOW SERVING YOUR AREA

SCOTCH
PLAINS

VACUUM
1826 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

322-6950
Auihnrned Warranty Sales & Service Dealer

RFPAIRS ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

DISCOUNT PRICES

, E u M m

Conferring on the specials being offered Aug.
4, 5 & 6 are John's Meat Market crew, left to
right, John Lasavio, son Vinnie Lasavio,
Charles Benedict and son Nick Lasavio, Miss-
ing from picture is Dom Procino, John's other
man-with-the-meatcleaver.

John's Famous
EXTRA LEAN Ground Beef

3 LBS. For $4B5

•AM Beef Franks •Lean Boiled Ham
$18B LB. $1 8 9 LB.

• Fresh! •Prime Top Sirloins
Hamburger Patties for London Broils,
$2.09/lb. 4 per Ib. CubeSteak, and Roast

•Spring Leg of Lamb

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
===== 322-7126==

PARTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND

MODELS
• Bags • Brushes

•Hoses •Belts

Glasstetter's
Rnk try

387 PARK AVi ,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, 07076

322-7239

i

•A

L

Sidewalk Sale
Days

Coupon for

M
w/purchase

of S500 Baked Goods,

Good Only Aug. 4-5-6

i

J



SIDEWALK SALES
August 4th, 5th, 6th
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LA VERES
Est 1916

3 Days 4th. 5th & 6th

Blouses
formerly to $25

Pants & Skirts
formerly to $35

Dresses
formerly to $60

Suits
formerly to $70

NOW
$600

$2000

$250 0

Many otber things!

All Sales Final

1818 E, 2nd St
Scotch Plains
756-2576

Open 9:00 to 6:00
For this sale only

Closing Aug. 8 to 22nd for vacation.

SCOTCH Inside
PLAINS
BOOK
STORE

20% OFF
Everything

in stock
Special orders excluded

Outside
Outrageous

Book
Bargains

from 5Q up

All categories
Some out of Print Books

FREE GIFTS on Friday to
first 100 customers

Hours:
Th, 9:30-8:30
F. 9:30-8:00
S. 9:30-5:00

100% Cotton T-shirts
orig. from $12-26. NOW $5 a n d Up

F R ^ Shirt with total
purchase of $50,00 or more

Up to 5 0 % off on
Fall Merchandise

1913 Bartle Ave
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

(Off Park Averfue)
(201i 323-8285

3 BIG SALES
IN ONE

AUG. 4 , 5, 6
SIDEWALK SALES

EVERYTHING

50
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES

IFINAL SUMMER SALE

Scotch Plains Vaccuum Center's Ernie Land!
poses with one of his Eureka vacuums that
will be featured during Sidewalk Sale days on ,
last Second Street,

• P.J . 'S •SLACKS

• SHORTS • SWIMWEAR

• ETC, ETC.

OFF ORIGINAL
PRICES

EARLY BIRD
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SALE

25 OFF ALL FALL
MERCHANDISE

• JEANS •SNO-SUITS
• JACKETS •LONGSLEEVE

TOPS • ETC, ETC,

The boys at the Bike Stand on Park Avenue,
brothers Steve and Hans Willis try out new MX
(Mete-Gross) dirt bikes they will have on sale
especially for Scotch Plains Sidewalk Sale
days.

FAIR
Scotch Plains headquarters for

the finest names in children's wear

427 Park Avenue
322-4422

with us!

Savings up to 50% Off
on selected items

Jewelry • Pottery
• Glass • Toys •

20% Off silk flowers

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
18J8 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains • 322-1817

BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
475 Park Avenue Scotch Plains322=8244 .

ALL UNFRAMED PRINTS & LITHOGRAPHS

5 0 % OFF
SELECTED PHOTOFRAMES

5 0 % OFF
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SIDEWALK SALES
August 4th, 5th, 6th

SIDEWALK SALEihurs.. Fn.sat. omy
Special Prices on Smith Corona

Correcting Electric Portables
Limited Supply in Stock

• Model 2500 • Now S 269.50
•2200 - $ 259.50
• Enterprlze II -$199.50
• Enterprise CT - 5 219.00

Brand New Model Executive Correct $ 249.00

Russo Business Machines
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30, Sat, 9:00-1:00

393 Park Avenue Scotch Plains 322-9250

jMeBanajdt

McDonald's
and

Camp Snoopy
on Park Ave. for

Scotch Plains Sidewalk Sale Days

• Orange Drink • Enter drawing
Proceeds to for jumbo
Muscular Dystrophy Inflatable Dolls

• Camp Snoopy
Glasses on sale

Audrey Bambara, left, and Mimi Steinberg,
right, pause during teaching sessions at A & M
Yarn Shop on Park Avenue.

Helen Quaglia, left, proprietress of the Crafty
Quail, and assistant Betty Deschenes plan
details of the Tole painting demonstration that
will be in front of the last Second Street store
on Saturday, Aug. 6.

Agency changes name to
Letter, Pompilio & DiDario

Gathered around the conference table is the
staff of Letter, Pompilio & DiDario; left to right,
seated: Fred Letter and Lou Pompilio; back
row: Judy Holz, Louise Keleher, Manager Vin-
cent Puccio, Chris Onieal and Idle Angelo.

The DiDario Real plllo as principals.
Estate Agency, active
in the community for 25
years, has a new look. It
is now the Letter, Pom-
pilio & DiDario Real
Estate Agency, Inc. as
Fred Letter, an
associate of the agen-
cy for the past 18 years,
has joined Lou Rom-

as principals, in
the agency. A licensed
broker since 1969, Lou
has earned many sales
awards. Gabe DiDario,
a 25-year veteran of the
real estate business,
will remained involved
in all transactions.

The agency
specializes in property

Summit Optometrist moves
offices to Scotch Plains

Lady Leslie
HAS THEM ALL

• MARDI MODES
Blouses and Tops

•JOGGING SETS

• SUNDRESSES
• BLOUSES

Personal-Puccini, Etc.

• BANDOUNO
IVAN PICONI
JOYCE
FOOTWORKS

SHOES
full

and half

$9
M l
$14
S16

from

M l
S6.

Reg.
$22

Reg.
$32-38

Reg.
$32

Reg.
to $40

Reg.
$100

Reg.
$23• SLIPS

BARGAIN RACKS
S l - S 2 0 Value to $75'
TOPS, SKIRTS, BLAZERS

DRESSES, SLACKS

Lady Leslie
In Scotch Plains

Across from Municipal Bldg

403 Park Ave.
322-6656

Monday-Sat. 9:30-8 thurs., 'til 9
Major Charge Cards or Use Your Lady Leslie

Royal Crown Charge

After six years of
practice in Summit, Dr.
Kenneth D. Manning,
op tomet r i s t , has
recently moved his
practice to Scotch
Plains, Dr. Manning,
who also lives in
Scotch Plains, offers
the citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
and surrounding com-
munities full profes-
sional optometric care.

As a Fellow of the
American Academy of
Gptometry, Dr, Mann-
Ing acts as Secretary to
the New Jersey
Academy of Optometry.
He Is an Immediate
Past President of the
Union County Op-
tometric Society and a
member of the Board of
Directors to the New
Jersey Optometr ic
Assoclaton,

TAKING GREAT PICTURES
IS A SNAP WITH THE POP

• Film pops in (or easy loading.
• Flash pops up for perfect pictures.
• So compact, it pops right into your

,: pocNet,
II • Pick up a POP today1

4O5 Park AV©,,

$69.95
PARK PHOTO

322-4493 Scotch Plains

acqu is i t ions , both
residential and com-
mercial, and can advise
in custom building a
brand new home as
well as purchasing and
selling existing homes

in Union, Somerset and
Middlesex counties.

The agency plans for
expansion at .their pre-
sent offices at 223 Park
Avenue (caticornered
from Snuffy's).

He is News Editor of
the New Jersey Op-
tometric Association
newspaper, the "Focal
Points", and recently
received an award from
the NJOA in recogni-
tion of his contribu-
tions to his profession.
Dr. Manning also works
wi th the Lions
Eyemobile Foundation,
where he helps screen
the publ ic for
glaucoma, v isual
defects and ocular
diseases.

Dr. Manning's wife,
Dolores Farrell Mann-
ing, is a native of
Scotch Plains, and
serves as the President
of the Auxiliary to the
New Jersey Optometric
Association.

Dr. Manning provides
full optometric care In-
cluding comprehensive
eye examinat ions
testings for visual pro-
blems, aye movement
problems, focusing pro-
blems, eye health pro-
blems including for
glaucoma, cataracts
and eye manifestations
of such diseases as

DR. KEN MANNING

high blood pressure
and diabetes, oolor'vl-
sion, peripheral vision
and depth perception.
He also fits all types of
contact lenses In-
cluding hard, soft, gas
permeable, b i focal ,
astigmatic-correcting
and cosmetically tinted
contact lenses. A
laboratory is on-
premises to make the
spectacles in the of-
fice.

Dr, Manning is
available to talk to
groups on the various
aspects of vision and
vision care,

In practice with Dr,
Ken Manning is his
father, Dr, Jules Mann-
ing, also a Scotch
Plains resident. An op-
tometrist who practic-
ed in Summit for nearly
forty-five years, the
senior Dr, Manning,
whi le in semi-
retirement now, still
practices optometry.

Dr, and Mrs. Ken
Manning have two
children, Dolly 8, and
Angel, 6, who will be
going to school in
Scotch Plains beginn-
ing In the Fall.

The office is located
at 1915 West f ie ld
Avenue in Scotch
Plains.



Scotch Plains Parks News
The Scotch Plains

Recreation Commis-
sion has sponsored
another week of ac-
tivities and special
events. Last week a bus
trip to Sesame Place in
Langhorne, Pa, was
taken by children and
their parents. The day
was spent atop the Net
climb, sliding down the
Tube Sl ides and
Splashing through the
Amazing Mumford's
Water Maze, Eight-year
old Rameek Fowler
jo ined a magical
spaceship ride down
Sesame Street to
become a TV star.

The Scotch Plains
library provides books
for park bookmobiles.
Children are allowed to
sign out the books and
return them a few days
later.

The YMCA pool par-
ties are still the best
wayjo combat the scor-
ching summer heat.
Permission slips must
be turned in to a park
counselor by Tuesday
each week. The pool
parties are held on
Wednesdays from
1:30-2:30.

During the last two
weeks the SPRC Youth
Tennis Lessons were
held at Green Forest
Park and Kramer
Manor, This week ad-
vanced lessons-are be-
ing conducted at Green
Forest . Basic
strategies are taught
and strokes such as
forehand, backhand
and, serve were em-
phasized by tennis in-
structor Chris D'Amato.

This weeks Art &
Crafts Director Bonnie
Kregle taught projects
including name pins
and craft sticks.

Over forty children
enjoyed cartoon night
at Haven park last
week. The schedule re-
mains the same for the
car toons: Monday-
Greenside, Tuesday-
Brookside and
Wednesday-Haven, All
cartoon nights begin at
8:30 and end by 9:15, Br-
ing a blanket or a chair.

Green Forest's Nok-
hockey tournament
was won by Mike
Covillo this week. Se-
cond place went to
Michael Clrrito, third
place went to David
Strohmeyer and fourth
went to Bobby Mor-
tarulo.

Frlsbee golf was the
game of the week at
Green Forest. The
course consists of nine
holes laid out over the
parks three-acre land-
scape. Leading the
field of players are
Jason Cirrito, "Jolly
Ox", John Insabella,
and Fred Loneker all of
whom have had games
consistently under a
par of 20 shots.

Green Forest also
hosted the first inter-
park whiffleball game.
The eight-inning game
with Brookside Park
lasted two hours with
Green Forest .coming
back after being down

20-10 to win 25-21.
Home runs were hit by
Green Forest's Jason
Cirrito and Brookside's
Dave Britt.

Dancing was the fad
at Brookside Park this
week. The contest con-
sisted of girls and boys
of all ages. The top
three dancers were Keri
Seal, Rachael Rowlay
and Sunny Seal.

Haven's week was
highlighted by relay
races and around-the-
world basketbal l
games. Over a dozen
children participated In
the basketball tourna-
ment which was won by
Darryl Keyes.
Barbecues are popular
events at Haven now.

Greenside had
another "counselor-for-
the-day" day when An-
drew and Phillip Par-
sons decided to try it

PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES
LaGrande Park News Forest Road Park News

was won by Phillip
followed by Andrew
Parsons and Ricky
Steves.

Greenside had a
change of pace on
Wednesday when the
dogs came in for the
annual pet show. First
place went to "Brew",
Noeile Shorts dog. Se-
cond place went to
Denise William's dog
"Pippin" , and third
place went to "Nippy",
Karen Well's dog. Keith
Alape'sdog "Gina" and
Patricia Martin's dog
"Lucky" also appeared.

The sand castle con-
test was judged by Alex
Thompson. First place
went to Jeff Erb while
second, to Doreen
Walsh, third to -Keith
Alape, fourth to Brian
Erb and fifth to Tom
Walsh,
ner this week was
Calvin Taylor when he
took over $40,000 from
the counselor in
Monopoly money.
Shalees Pickett and
"Boo" Nelson shared
first place honors in the
twisters competition.
The weekly pool tourna-
ment ended in a three
way tie when after
numerous matches
Tevya King, Chris Metz,
and Chip Donovan all
conceded.

Only three weeks re-
main in the summer
park program. More
trips, special events,
and the summer's Play-
day are still to come.

As the Fanwood
parks season reaches
its halfway point, many
new crafts and ac-
tivities as well as some
of the old favorites kept
the children busy this
week.

The 5-7 year olds
ended last week with a
stuffed animal contest.

Crafts of the week
were Freddie the Fish
noteholders and popsl-
cle stick creations.

Tuesday the children
went up to Watohung
Reservation for a
cookout and to visit the
museum.

This week the^ eight
and older group began
painting their ceramics
and are now waiting for
the second firing. They
also made colorful
beaded bracelets out of
plast ic beads and
elast ic s t r ing and
painted plnecones.

The LaGrande All-
Stars were trounced
15-3 by Forest Road.
Mandatory practices
were held in prepara-

tion for LaGrandes se-
cond game against
Forest,

When asked about
the teams spirit after
the loss, third baseman
Bill Swisher said, "It
was our first game and
we were a little uptight,
but I guarantee you will
see a d i f ferent
LaGrande team in our
next meeting." The
game will take place
next week at LaGrande
Park.

The highlight of the
week was the annual
Yankee Stadium trip.
The trip was sold out
and the young fans
were not disappointed
as the Yanks defeated
the Twins 6-4 in 10 inn-
ings.

The Beacon Beach
trip is also coming up
August 2, the price is
$8.00; sign up while
space is still available.

Other upcoming
events include films,
concerts and a trip to
Bowcraft Amusement
Park.

Gymnast takes Gold Medal
at Garden State Games

Dawn Cagliari 13,
won a gold medal at the
Garden State Games
Saturday, when her
team took 1st place all
around at the meet held
in Princeton. Dawn's
over-all score was the
highest of the girls on
the team which con-
sisted of 5 women and
5 men, selected from
among New Jersey's
outstanding gymnasts.

Dawn who will enter
9th grade at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School in the fall, is a
member of the Brldget-
tes National Gymnastic
Team and works out 4
hours daily at Feigley's

S.P. Men's Golf Results
Phil Donnelly was

the winner of the
seventh annual
member guest tourna-
ment of the Scotch
Plains Men's Golf
Association held in Ju-
ly. Others who com-
pleted 18 holes were; B.
McCarthy who placed
second, F. Williams

School of Gymnastics
sin South Plainfleld. She
was the States Gold
Medalist in Floor Exer-
cise in the advanced
State Championships
held earlier this year.

A top student in
school, Cagliari still
manages to find time
for both studies and
practice although it is
sometimes diff icult,
especially during the
gymnast ic season
when she must travel to
meets around the coun-
try.

Dawn is the daughter
of Frank and Dolores
Cagliari of Scotch
Plains.

third, D, Carone fourth,
W, Murdock fifth, and T.
Lucier sixth.

Trips to Watchung
Reservation and to
Yankee Stadium
highlighted the week at
Forest Road Park in
Fanwood.

On Tuesday a large
group went to the Wat-
chung Reservation for
fun, games, a picnic
and a tour through the
Trailside Museum and
Nature Center.

On Wednesday, the
Forest Readers were
able to watch batting
practice, fielding prac-
t ice , get some
autographs, and enjoy
an exciting game as the
Yanks played the
Twins. Aldo Pigna and
Kevin Slcola painted a
super Yankee banner
and John D'Antuono
and Ed Weber
predicted the final
score. Everyone that at-
tended also received
Yankee gym shorts.

The ceramics con-
tinue to roll out of the
kiln with outstanding
results.

The younger set
worked on a variety of
crafts during the week.

A checkers tourna-
ment was held and the
champion was Larry
Naldi with Kevin Sicola
second, Mike- Ruck
third, and Mandy Baker
fourth.

Forest Readers will
travel to Beacon Beach
on August 2nd and to
Bowcraft on August

9th. They will also at-
tend the concert
scheduled for
LaGrande Park on
August 3rd.

Forest Road's Jr.
Olympics was held on
Friday with the follow-
ing results:

60 Yd. Dash - (7
-Under) 1-Peter Beckus,
2-Phll Kane, 3-Tommy
Rutkowski. (8-10) 1-Jeff
Quigley, 2-Mark Don-
nadio, 3-Amit Dogra. (11
& up) 1-Richie Evans,
2-Brian Rogalin, 3-Scott
Lee.

Soccer Ball Kick - (7-
Under) 1-Peter Beckus,
2-Philip Kane, 3-Joseph
•McEvoy. (8-10)
1-Raymond Matthews,
2-James Monroy,
3-Michael Ruck. (11 &
up) 1-Dave Moser,
2-Richie Evans, 3-Scott
Lee.

Softball Throw -
(7-under) 1-Peter
Beckus, ,2-Tom
Rutkowski, 3-Phil Kane.
(8-10) 1-James Monroy,
2-Mike Ruck, 3-Kevin
Kane. (11 & up) 1-Larry
Naldi, 2-Scott Lee,
3-Brian Rogalin.

Vi Mile Run
(7-under) 1-Peter
Beckus, 2-Phil Kane,
3-Joseph McEvoy. (8-10)
1-James Monroy,
2-Kevin Kane, 3-Mark
Donnadio. (11-up)
1-Aldo Pigna, 2-Scott
Lee, 3-Brian Rogalin,

Next week Frlsbee
Golf will be played.

Richard F. Ames marks
30 years with N.J. Bell

Richard F. Ames, a
services technician for
New Jersey Bell

Telephone Company in
Westfield, has com-
pleted 30 years' service
with the company.

Ames, who lives
Scotch Plains, is

in

member of the
Qethsemane Lutheran
Church in Plainfield. He

also Is a delegate in
Local #827, Interna-
tional Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

He served in the U.S.
National Guard from
1958 to 1965.

,lnc,

ART NEEDLEGRAFT CENTER

(201) 381-5353

LYNN FRIED
ANN LITMAN

622 INMAN AVENUE
COLONIA, N.J. 07067

1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

flft.
BLACK CARPENTER
ANTSCAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME
Bliss to the rescue1 Black Carpenter Am i excavate
extensive galleries in wood to serve as nesting places
and can seriously harm your home Thgy're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match for Bliss trained
technicians Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN, it's backed by a century of reliability.

PHONE:
756-6666

ESTABLISHED 1BB1

EXTERMINATORS /
ONE OF THi OLDEST AND LARGEST

OVERHEAD DOORS
-I THINK I SHOULD

HAVE CALLED
VILLAGE"

VILLAGE
SALES 8, SERVICE

OVERHEAD DOORS

322-7737
Free Estimates
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If your zucchini crop
is beginning to bear
fruit, and you are load-
ed with mounds of zuc-
chini on your kitchen
counter, try this relish
which goes great with a

cold cut buffet, sand-
wiches, pork or chicken
entries. It's super sim-
ple and you can freeze
it for later use.

EASY ZUCCHINI
RELISH

21/a cps. shredded,
unpeeled zucchini

1 c. sugar
1 c. water
Vs e. vinegar
V4 e. horseradish
1 3-oz. pkg. lemon

• flavored gelatin
Combine zucch in i ,
sugar, water, vinegar
and horseradish in a
medium saucepan. Br-
ing to a boil, boil 5
minutes, stirring often.
Remove from heat, add
gelatin and stir until
dissolved. Ladle quick-
ly into hot, sterilized
small jars or freezer
containers. Cover tight-
ly; cool. Store in freezer
or refrigerate up to 2
weeks. Makes 3 cups.

Rare Breed Show set for 8/27
The Chinese Char-

Pel Club of the North
East will hold its se-
cond annual Rare
Breed Show and All
Breed Obedience
Match at the Ryland Inn
(on Rt. 22 W. in
Whitehouse) Saturday,
August 27.

If it's the unusual
canines that you are in-,
terested in, then this
event will give you the
opportunity to come in
contact with them,
either as a spectator or
exhibitor,

Some rare breeds
sure to be seen at this
show a're; the Chinese

Shar-Pel (that cute
wr ink ly dog), the
Australian Shepherd
(a great working dog)
and the Neopolltian
Mastiff (a rare breed
from Italy).

Breed entries will be
taken from 9 am to
11:30 am. Obedience
will close at 11 am for
Sub Novice, Novice &
Utility, 12 noon for open
and late for Graduate
Novice.

Parking and
refreshments will be
available.

For more Information
please ca l l (201)
832-7407.

Elizabethtown Gas

SAVE ON FAMOUS MAKE G A S APPLIANCES!
Get Special Savings Too
On Non-Gas Appliances!

Save now on famous brand clothes
washers, dishwashers, refrigerators and
microwave ovens.

When it comes to cooking (indoors or out),
water heating and drying clothes, nothing but
NOTHING does it better than gas! Whether you
are replacing an older gas appliance or adding a
new one you'll find just the model you want and
at special savings right now at your nearest
Eiizabethtown Gas showroom. Come see 'our
complete selection today — all at sale prices —
or use our SHOP-AT-HOME service.

SAVE 100!
HARDWICK30

DELUXE GAS RANGE
Don't miss this exceptional value! Loaded with
deluxe features such as black glass oven door
with light, heavy blanket oven insulation, digital
clock, fluorescent lighted glass backguard,
many others! Choose white, gold or almond.

Regular
$598
SALE! 499

FREE! Chrome Burner Bowls
Set of 4, FREE with purchase of this range.

MODEL
9641-K-640R

ALL OTHER GAS
APPLIANCES

ON SALE!
• Ranges • Dryers
• Outdoor Grills
• Room Heaters
Buy now and save!

SAVE$50!
A. 0. SMITH
AND STATE
GAS WATER

HEATERS
FROM S 2 0 4

(State, 30 Gallon. Reg, $254.)

Your choice of these sizes; 30, 40,
50, 65 and 75-gallon models. New
energy-saving features jave you
money. Mfr's, 10-year warranty on
tanks. Price includes delivery; In-
stallation optional, additional.

SALE ENDS AUGUST 20
Liberal Credit Terms Available

Elizabethtown
An NUI Company

VISIT YOUR NEAREST ELIZABETHTOWN MAJOR APPLIANCE SHOWROOM
ELI1A11TH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
uany 1:30 am- 5 p m
Thurs. 'Ill 5 p.m.
Fri. 'HI ! p.m.
Sal. 9 00 a.m,-4:30 p.m

W i S T F I i L D
110QUIMBYST,
219.5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-S p.m.
Thurs. 'Ill 9 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 i.m.-4:30 p.m.

P i R T H AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

RAHWAY
1092 ST. GEORGIS AVE.
289-5000
(In Sulion Place Mall)
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m
nun. and Fri.. Ill 9 p.m.
Sal. 9.30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PHILyPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
•ally 1:30 «,m,-5 p,m,
Sil. 9a.rn.-2 p.m.

Offer good only in area serviced by Ehzabeihtown Gas,

"Sel f-Portrai ts" , a
Tweed members1 ex-
hibit will be presented
at the Tweed Gallery at
112 East Front Street in
PlalnfiaNd, NJ from
August 17 • September
24, 1983. The Artists1

Reception will be on
August 28, Sunday,
from 2-5 p.m.

Funding for this ex-
hibit has been provided
in part by the New
Jersey State Council on
the Arts.

# * #
The Happy Times

Children's Theatre will
tell the story of "Katie
and the Computer" on
Thursday, August 25, at
12:30 p.m. in the
Children's Department
Hahne's in Westfleld.

The program is free
and open to the public.
No tickets or reserva-
tions necessary. For
additional Information

please
201-233-6600.

Wednesday, Aug. 10 •
5th Annual Blue Grass
Festival at 7:30 p.m.,
Echo Lake Park, Moun-
talnslde/Westfleld. Call
352-8410 or 527-4900 for
rain dates,

# * #
Our Lady of Fatima

Church, New Market
Road, Piscataway is
having a "Feast" on the
Church 's grounds,
August 10 through
August 14,

Rides for all ages,
e thn ic foods and
booths will be featured,
Saturday, August 13
will be Adventure Day,
Weekday hours 5-11
p.m., Saturday 1-12
p.m., and Sunday
1-10:30 p.m.

$7.50 Ride Tickets
are on sale now at the
Rectory for $5.00.

Casting Call...
Audit ions for Ira

Levin 's thr i l le r ,
"Deathtrap" will be
held Monday, August 8
and Wednesday,
August 10 at the
Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre, Callbacks are
set for August 15 and
17. Ail the tryouts will
get under way at 7:30
p.m.

Director Charles
Cunliffe is asking ac-
tors and actresses who
are t ry ing out to
memoriie a one-minute
comic monologue, a
one-minute dramatic
monologue and the
director will provide a
o n e - m i n u t e
monologue. No one will
read from the script un-
til callbacks.

Needed are actors

and actresses to play a
50ish, ar t is t ic , im-
pressive physically and
personal ly, wel l -
dressed and wel l -
groomed man; a
mid-403, slim frai l ,
modest, ret i r ing
behavior woman; a
mid-20s, handsome
wholesome, en-
thusiastic and friendly
man; a.mid-50s, strong,
stocky, very dramatic
woman with Dutch ac-
cent; a mid-50s, well-
dressed, wealthy, man
of substance.

The play will be per-
formed Fridays, Satur-
days and Sundays,
November 11 through
December 18.

For more informa-
tion, call the Villagers
at (201) 873-2710.

Another opening.
Another show...

Time Of Your Life, a
comedy by Will iam
Saroyan which won
both the Drama Critics'
Circle Award and the
Pulitzer Prize in 1939,
will open at The New
Jersey Public Theatre
on Friday, August 5th
at 8:30. It will run for
five weekends, closing
Saturday, September
3rd.

Time Of Your Life will
run Friday and Satur-
day evenings at 8:30.
Ticket prices are $6.50
for center seats, and
$5.50 for side seats.
Senior citizen, student,
and group discounts
are available.

For further Informa-
tion or reservations,
please call the theatre
at (201) 272-5704.

DID KNOW?

GAS: The Future Belongs To The Efficient,

Are you addled by ads?
Do sales contracts confuse
you? Then it's time to get
smart and learn how to get
the most value for your
dollar!

Wise consumers can do
this by becoming acquainted
with the "Consumer Bill of
Rights" which provides for-

The Right To Safety —
Provides protectioii for the
consumer against the mar-
keting of goods which may
be hazardous to health or
life.

1 The Right To Be In-
formed—Provides that con-
sumers should have ade-
quate information to assist
in making informed pur-
chase decisions and be
protected against fraudu-
lent, deceitful or misleading
information.

The Right To Choose —
Provides consumers with ac-
cess to a variety of com-
peting goods and services,
and in regulated industries,
provides quality and service
at fair prices.



Ash Brook Golf Results Wendy's Restaurants creates
The Ash Brook

Women's Golf Associa-
tion held â  Crier's
Tourney on Thursday,
July 28. In the 18 hole
group, par is
substituted for player's
five worst holes, three
worst holes in the 9
hole group. Full han-
dicap is used. The win-
ners for the day in the
18 hole group were:
Flight A - Low Gross:
Cathy Rock, 90. 1st
(tie): Helen Brown, Mag-
gie Swist , Nancy
Bowers, 63. Flight B -
Low Gross: Ruth Bohm,
97. 1st: Bohm, 59, 2nd:
Betty Sauerbrun, 60;
3rd (tie) Audrey Said,
Ann Weisgerber, 61.
Flight C - Low Gross:
Mabel Satrape, 98. 1st:
Satrape, 52; 2nd:
Natalie Pines, 54; 3rd:

Barbara way, 59. Lot new franchising program
Putts: (tie) Mary Ander-
son, Pines, 30.

The 9 hole group win-
ners were: Flight A -
Low Gross: Janice
Lawyer, 50. 1st (tie):
Rusti Squires, Lawyer,
34. There was a 6-way
tie for 3rd place: Martha
Bailey, Rose Crosbee,
Betty McGarry, P.J.
Sul l ivan, Joyce
Bauman, Sophia
Hildabrand,35. Flight B
- Low Gross: Ruth
Linge,54.1st:Linge, 33;
2nd: Nat Tracey, 34;
3rd: Maddie Cochran,
35. Flight C-Low Gross
(tie): Lois Drees,
Carolyn Proudfoot, 59.
1st (tie): Drees, Proud-
foot, 35; 3rd: Grace Hut-
ohinson, 36. Low Putts:
Squires, 15. Chip-ins:
Squires.

Start making your moving
plans 6 to 8 weeks in advance

Once you have made
the decision to move,
it's wise to begin plann-
ing six to eight weeks
before the actual move,
suggest Mayflower
moving specialist. Here
are some of things
you'll want to do and
review once the deci-
sion to move has been
made.

Select a Mover
-Check with friends
who have recently com-
pleted a successful
move and ask for refer-
rals or call a recognized
moving compny with a
proven service record.
Estimates will help you
select your mover as
well as give you an
idea of the cost of your
move. Inquire about
binding estimates on
long-distance moves.
They guarantee the final
cost to you.

Interstate vs. Local
Moves • You can con-
trol moving costs on an
interstate move if you
remember to save
receipts for allowable
deductions on your In-
come tax. The major
cost factors on long-
distance moves are
weight and distance.
The major factors In
determining the cost of
a local move are time
and labor charges. All
interstate movers use a
standard check list so
be cautious of an
estimate that varies
more than 10% of
others you receive.

Packing • If the con-
venience of profes-
sional packing doesn't
f i t your budget,
Mayflower offers'these
quick tips to help pro-
perly pack yourself.

Avoid possible
breakage by using only
quality cartons and
packing mater ia ls
which can be purchas-
ed from your moving
company.

Pack fragile and
breakable items such
as dishes separately.

Use special cartons
available from your
mover for clothing and
mattresses, and be

sure to secure the tops
and bottom carton
flaps with strong mask-
ing tape.

Keep In mind that
movers generally will
not accept liability for
breakage of Items they
don' t pack.
Nonetheless, most
reputable movers will
advise you on the best
packing procedures to
follow if you choose the
do-it-yourself packing
route.

Schedul ing Your
Moving Day - Your
mover may ask, you to
select several con-
secutive days during
which your goods will
be loaded and a second
series of dates for
delivery to your new
home. Remember that
most moves take place
during the summer
months and most of
them are scheduled
around the last day of
the month. Obviously,
there is hlavy demand
for moving company
services during those
periods; Try to avoid
heavy demand periods.

Moving Day • Be on
hand when the movers
arrive to answer ques-
tions and give direc-
tions or last-minute in-
structions. Discuss the
delivery arrangements
with your mover. Have
beds stripped and
ready to be moved. Be
sure that the refrigerator
is empty of contents.
Keep children and pets
out of the way (send

Wendy's Old
Fashioned Hamburgers
restaurants, the chain
that opened over 2,500
restaurants in 14 years,
has targeted the
Somerset and Union
County area as one of
the first communities
for attracting single
restaurant franchise
owners under the com-
pany's new develop-
ment program.

Under the program,
Wendy's grants the
franchise owner a
license to operate a
single restaurant using
the Wendy's
trademarks, training,
marketing, purchasing,
site selection, con-
struction, accounting,
and administrative.

"Th i s concept
enables individuals
who could not develop
a multi-unit franchise
to join the Wendy's
family," Ronald P. Fay,
Wendy's President
said. "Addit ional ly,
single unit franchising
gives Wendy's the op-
portunity to develop
each market to its max-
imum potential."

Fay noted that suc-
cessful entrepreneurs

who are willing to be
the major partner in the
franchise are most like-
ly to qualify for the pro-
gram. They should have
a sound business
background and prior
retailor restaurant ex-
perience. The prospec-
tive franchise owner is
permitted to have in-
vestors, he added.

The Scotch Plains
Community was
selected because the
Company sees " a
tremendous opportuni-
ty for Wendy's to In-
crease its presence in
the area," according to
Fay.

Wendy's, the fourth
largest restaurant
chain in the world,
achieved its record
growth through area
franchising in which
franchise contracts are
awarded for
metropolitan areas.
The average Wendy's
f ranchise owner
operates nine
restaurants. There are
currently 1,600 fran-
chise and 860 Company
restaurants in the
United States and 10
countries, including 31
in New Jersey.

Protecting Your Sight In Later Years

o n e o f t h e

According to the National Probably the most com-
Society to Prevent Blindness, monly known condition,
preventive eye care can help and one that is frequently
protect our sight in later related to aging, is cataract.
y e a r s . Yet, even though the

„„ ., ... . condition develops, vision
While we are more likely l m p a i r m e n t n e e d not be

to experience vision prob- p e r m a n e n t I n m Ore than 95
lams with age, they can Q U t o f 1 Q 0 cmm f o r w h i c h
often be corrected and ft: r e c o m m e n d e d ,
should not be simply
shrugged off as "the price • " " il
of getting old." Neverje- g
less, millions of older e s t * e f u l v i si
people, through fear, ignor- r e s t | l au C o la ^

d l d r e l a t e d disea?25

j detected
p a l n i e s s t e r

The National Society, be taken a
now in its 76th year, reports two year
that half of all blind people gress
are over 65, although the genr
65-and-over-age group
makes up only ten
of the population.

, g g
ance, and neglect, endure
vision disorders and failing
sight without seeking help.

them to grandma's, i i E N C Y I N C .
possible). Set aside
jewelry, important
documents and other
personal valuables and
transport those
yourself. Be on hand at
destination to be sure
your furnishings are
placed where you want
them. Make an inven-

noiimercial

vice: _h
calm. Re
35 to
Americans'
year. You'r

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J, 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

O l d e r - v e r s u s -
younger generation at-
titudes toward such
matters as second-time
"marriages of conve-
nience" were recently
given dramatic form
before an audience
that 's "been
there"---the elderly
residents of nursing
homes.

Representing five dif-
ferent homes, the
senior citizens were
witness to a perfor-
mance of the hit com-
edy "The Second Time
Around" by Henry
Denker. To see the play,
given by Regal Produc-
tions of Fanwood, they
gathered at Greenbrook
Manor Nursing Home
in Green Brook, which
was initiating a "lun-
cheon theater" for men
and women living at
nursing homes.

After their buffet
lunch, the audience re-

mained seated to see
the show contrasting
generation-gap think-
ing on such everyday
quest ions as the
moral i ty of l iv ing
together in a state of
unmarried bliss to pro-
tect Social Security
benefits and avoid
taxes. Many an au-
dience member
acknowledged ac-
quaintance with such
problems of today's
elderly as the play pro-
gressed, and lively
discussions followed
the performance.

Lead'rales in "The Se-
cond Time Around",
directed by Judy Cole,
were played by Susan
Blemert, Steven
Lemeni l le, Karl
SchroederL Betty An-
drew Rosenberg,
Leanora Shames,
Rosemary Egan and
Michael O'Connell.

Frosh basketball team loses
championship to Seton Hall

The Freshman
Basketball team of
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
recently completed a
successful summer
program in the
Westfield Basketball
Laaoua.

Westfi eld Ulrica
Offices Open

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
All gHenngs sra syftecl lo arrera and amastsn*

finish 3rd in the league;
losing in the playoffs to
the eventual champion,
Seton Hall Prep. All of
the players received
equal playing time.

The squad members
were Joe Confortl, Mike

..JJm Weber,

i Realtors \

fc'+.Q.n

SCOTCH PLAINS

DEEP LOT
This centrally air conditioned home features
10" insul. in attic, 2 yr. yount attic fan &
storms, covered deck, oak firs., 4 br's, 1 Vi
baths, above grd. pool, immac. - Move-In
cond. Hurry! $93,900,

322-9400 Evenings 561-2863
141 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023
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CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
REPEATED

TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO
CORRECT A POSSIBLE



CORNER

If your zucchini crop
is beginning to bear
fruit, and you are load-
ed with mounds of zuc-
chini on your kitchen
counter, try this relish
which goes great with a

cold cut buffet, sand-
wiches, pork or chicken
entries. It's super sim-
ple and you can freeze
It for later use.

EASY ZUCCHINI
RELISH

2Vz cps. shredded,
unpeeled zucchini

1 c. sugar
1 c. water
Vb c, vinegar
Vi c. horseradish
1 3-02. pkg. lemon
• flavored gelatin

Combine zucch in i ,
sugar, water, vinegar
and horseradish in a
medium saucepan. Br-
ing to a boil, boil 5
minutes, stirring often.
Remove from heat, add
gelatin and stir until
dissolved. Ladle quick-
ly into hot, sterilized
small jars or freeier
containers. Cover tight-
ly; cool. Store in freezer
or refrigerate up to 2
weeks. Makes 3 cups.

Rare Breed Show set for 8/27
The Chinese Char-

Pei Club of the North
East will hold Its se-
cond annual Rare
Breed Show and All
Breed Obedience
Match at the Ryland Inn
(on Rt. 22 W. in
Whitehouse) Saturday,
August 27.

If it's the unusual
canines that you are in-
terested in, then this
event will give you the
opportunity to come In
contact with them,
either as a spectator of
exhibitor.

Some rare breeds
sure to be seen at this
show a're; the Chinese

Shar-Pei (that cute
wrinkly dog), the
Australian Shepherd
(a great working dog)
and the Neopolitian
Mastiff (a rare breed
from Italy).

Breed entries will be
taken from 9 am to
11:30 am. Obedience
will close at 11 am for
Sub Novice, Novice &
Utility, 12 noon for open
and late for Graduate
Novice.

Parking and
refreshments will be
available.

For more information
please cal l (201)
832-7407.

Elizabethtown Gam

SAVE ON FAMOUS MAKE G A S APPLIANCES!
Get Special Savings Too
On Non-Gas Appliances!

Save now on famous brand clothes
washers, dishwashers, refrigerators and
microwave ovens.

When it comes to cooking (indoors or out),
water heating and drying clothes, nothing but
NOTHING does it better than gas! Whether you
are replacing an older gas appliance or adding a
new one you'll find just the model you want and
at special savings right now at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Come see 'our
complete selection today — all at sale prices —
or use our SHOP-AT-HOME service.

SAVE 100!
HARDWICK 30"

DELUXE GAS RANGE
Don't miss this exceptional value! Loaded with
deluxe features such as black glass oven door
with light, heavy blanket oven insulation, digital
clock, fluorescent lighted glass backguard,
many others! Choosi white, gold or almond.

Regular
$599
SALE! 499

FREE! Chrome Burner Bowls
Set of 4, FREE with purchase of this range.

MODEL
9641-K-640R

ALL OTHER GAS
APPLIANCES

ON SALE!
• Ranges • Dryers
• Outdoor Grills
• Room Heaters
Buy now and save I

SAVE$50!
A. 0. SMITH
AND STATE
GAS WATER

HEATERS
FROM $ 2 0 4

(State, 30 Gallon. Reg, $254.)
Your choice of these sizes: 30, 40,
50, 65 and 75-gallon models. New
energy-saving features jave you
money. Mfr's, 10-year warranty on
tanks! Price includes delivery. In-
stallation optional, additional.

SALE ENDS AUGUST 20
Liberal Credit Terms Available

Elizabethtown
An NUI Company

VISIT YOUR NEAREST EUZABETHTOWN MAJOR APPLIANCE SHOWROOM

ELIZABETH
I T O W N PLAZA
889.5000
uany S:3D a.m.-5 p.m.
Thuri, 'til B p.m.
Frl, Ill 6 p.m.
Sal 9:00 a m -4 3D p.m.

WESTFIiLD
110OUIMBY ST.
289-S000
Dally 1:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thuri. 'Ill ) p.m.
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

P I R T H A M I O Y
169 SMITH ST.
289-5Q0Q
Duly 1:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

RAHWAY
1092 ST. GiORQES AVi
289-5000
(In Sutton Piaci Mall)
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p m
Thurt, and Frl., til 9 p.m.
Sal, 9:30 a m. 4 30 p.m.

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSiBERRY ST.
859-4411
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sal. 9 8,m.-2 p.m.

Oder good only in i r t a servicod by Elizabethtown Gas.

"Self-Portraits", a
Tweed members' ex-
hibit will be presented
at the Tweed Gallery at
112 East Front Street In
PlainfiaHd, NJ from
August 17 • September
24, 1983, The Artists'
Reception will be on
August 28, Sunday,
from 2-5 p.m.

Funding for this ex-
hibit has been provided
in part by the New
Jersey State Council on
the Arts.

* * •
The Happy Times

Children's Theatre will
tell the atory of "Katie
and the Computer1^ on
Thursday, August 25, at
12:30 p.m. in the
Children's Department
Hahne's in Westfleld.

The program is free
and open to the public.
No tickets or reserva-
tions necessary. For
additional information

please
201-233-8600.

call

Wednesday, Aug. 10 •
5th Annual Blue Grass
Festival at 7:30 p.m.,
Echo Lake Park, Moun-
talnslde/Westfield. Call
352-8410 or 527-4900 for
rain dates.

# • *
Our Lady of Fatima

Church, New Market
Road, Piscataway is
having a "Feast" on the
Church's grounds,
August 10 through
August 14.

Rides for all ages,
ethnic foods and
booths will be featured.
Saturday, August 13
will be Adventure Day.
Weekday hours 5-11
p.m., Saturday 1-12
p.m., and Sunday
1-10:30 p.m.

$7.50 Ride Tickets
are on sale now at the
Rectory for $5.00.

Casting Call...
Audit ions for Ira

Levin's th r i l le r ,
"Deathtrap" will be
held Monday, August 8
and Wednesday,
August 10 at the
Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre. Callbacks are
set for August 15 and
17. All the tryouts will
get under way at 7:30
p.m.

Director Charles
Cunllffe Is asking ac-
tors and actresses who
are t ry ing out to
memorize a one-minute
comic monologue, a
one-minute dramatic
monologue and the
director will provide a
o n e • m I n u t e
monologue. No one will
read from the script un-
til callbacks.

Needed are actors

and actresses to play a
SOIsh, ar t is t ic , im-
pressive physically and
personal ly , wel l -
dressed and wel l -
groomed man; a
mid-40s, sl im frai l ,
modest, ret i r ing
behavior woman; a
mid-203, handsome
wholesome, en-
thusiastic and friendly
man; a mid-SOs, strong,
stocky, very dramatic
woman with Dutch ac-
cent; a mid-505, well-
dressed, wealthy, man
of substance.

The play will be per-
formed Fridays, Satur-
days and Sundays,
November 11 through
December 18.

For more informa-
tion, call the Villagers
at (201) 873-2710.

Another opening.
Another show...

Time Of Your Life, a
comedy by William
Saroyan which won
both the Drama Critics'
Circle Award and the
Pulitzer Priie in 1939,
will open at The New
Jersey Public Theatre
on Friday, August 5th
at 8:30. It will run for
five weekends, closing
Saturday, September
3rd.

Time Of Your Life will
run Friday and Satur-
day evenings at 8:30.
Ticket prices are $6.50
for center seats, and
$5.50 for side seats.
Senior citizen, student,
and group discounts
arê  available.

For further informa-
tion or reservations,
please call the theatre
at (201) 272-5704.

DID KNOW?

GAS: The Future Belongs To The Efficient,

Are you addled by ads?
Do sales contracts confuse
you? Then It's time to get
smart and learn how to get
the most value for your
dollar!

Wise consumers can do
this by becoming acquainted
with the "Consumer BUI of
Rights" which provides for:

The Right To Safety —
Provides protection for the
consumer against the mar-
keting of goods which may
be hazardous to health or
life.

1 The Right To Be In-
formed— Provides that con-
sumers should have ade-
quate information to assist
in making informed pur-
chase decisions and be
protected against fraudu.
lent, deceitful or misleading
information.

The Right To Choose —
Provides consumers with ac-
cess to a variety of com-
peting goods and services,
and in regulated industries,
provides quality and service
at fair prices.



Ash Brook Golf Results Wendy's Restaurants creates
The Ash Brook

Women's Qolf Associa-
tion held a Crier's
Tourney on Thursday,
July 28, In the 18 hole
group, par is
substituted for player's
five worst holes, three
worst holes in the 9
hole group. Full han-
dicap is used. The win-
ners for the day in the
18 hole group were:
Flight A • Low Gross:
Cathy Rock, 90. 1st
(tie): Helen Brown, Mag-
gie Swist, Nancy
Bowers, 63. Flight B •
Low Gross: Ruth Bohm,
97. 1st: Bohm, 59, 2nd:
Betty Sauerbrun, 60;
3rd (tie) Audrey Said,
Ann Weisgerber, 61.
Flight 0 - Low Gross:
Mabel Satrape, 98. 1st:
Satrape, 52; 2nd:
Natalie Pines, 54; 3rd:

Barbara way, 59 Lot n e w franchising program
Putts: (tie) Mary Ander-
son, Pines, 30. Wendy's Old

The 9 hole group win- Fashioned Hamburgers
ners were: Flight A
Low Gross: Janice
Lawyer, 50. 1st (tie):
Rusti Squires, Lawyer,
34. There was a 6-way
tie for 3rd place: Martha
Bailey, Rose Crosbee,
Betty McGarry, P.J.
Sull ivan, Joyce
Bauman, Sophia
Hiidabrand, 35. Flight B
- Low Gross: Ruth
Linge, 54.1st: Linge,33;
2nd: Nat Tracey, 34;
3rd: Maddle Cochran,
35. Flight C-Low Gross
(tie): Lois Drees,
Carolyn Proudfoot, 59.
1st (tie): Drees, Proud-
foot, 35; 3rd: Grace Hut-
chinson, 36. Low Putts:
Squires, 15. Chip-ins:
Squires.

Start making your moving
plans 6 to 8 weeks in advance

Once you have made
the decision to move,
it's wise to begin plann-
ing six to eight weeks
before the actual move,
suggest Mayflower
moving specialist. Here
are some of things
you'll want to do and
review once the deci-
sion to move has been
made.

Select a Mover
-Check with friends
who have recently com-
pleted a successful
move and ask for refer-
rals or call a recognized
moving compny with a
proven service record.
Estimates will help you
select your mover as
well as give you an
idea of the cost of your
move. Inquire about
binding estimates on
long-distance moves.
They guarantee the final
cost to you.

Interstate vs. Local
Moves - You can con-
trol moving costs on an
interstate move if you
remember to save
receipts for allowable
deductions on your in-
come tax. The major
cost factors on long-
distance moves are
weight and distance.
The major factors in
determining the cost of
a local move are time
and labor charges. All
interstate movers use a
standard check list so
be cautious of an
estimate that varies
more than 10% of
others you receive.

Packing - If the con-
venience of profes-
sional packing doesn't
f i t your budget,
Mayflower offers'these
quick tips to help pro-
perly pack yourself.

Avoid possible
breakage by using only
quality cartons and
packing materials
which can be purchas-
ed from your moving
company.

Pack fragile and
breakable items such
as dishes separately.

Use special cartons
available from your
mover for clothing and
mattresses, and be

sure to secure the tops
and bottom carton
flaps with strong mask-
ing tape.

Keep in mind that
movers generally will
not accept liability for
breakage of items they
don't pack.
Nonetheless, most
reputable movers will
advise you on the best
packing procedures to
follow If you choose the
do-it-yourself packing
route.

Scheduling Your
Moving Day • Your
mover may ask, you to
select several con-
secutive days during
which your goods will
be loadid and a second
series of dates for
delivery to your new
home. Remember that
most moves take place
during the summer
months and most of
them are scheduled
around the last day of
the month. Obviously,
there is rfSavy demand
for moving company
services during those
periods. Try to avoid
heavy demand periods.

Moving Day • Be on
hand when the movers
arrive to answer ques-
tions and give direc-
tions or last-minute in-
structions. Discuss the
delivery arrangements
with your mover. Have
beds stripped and
ready to be moved. Be
sure that the refrigerator
is empty of contents.
Keep children and pets
out of the way (send

restaurants, the chain
that opened over 2,500
restaurants in 14 years,
has targeted the
Somerset and Union
County area as one of
the first communities
for attracting single
restaurant franchise
owners under the com-
pany's new develop-
ment program.

Under the program,
Wendy's grants the
franchise owner a
license to operate a
single restaurant using
the Wendy's
trademarks, training,
marketing, purchasing,
site selection, con-
struction, accounting,
and administrative,

"This concept
enables individuals
who could not develop
a multi-unit franchise
to join the Wendy's
family," Ronald P. Fay,
Wendy's President
said. "Addit ionally,
single unit franchising
gives Wendy's the op-
portunity to develop
each market to its max-
imum potential."

Fay noted that suc-
cessful entrepreneurs

who are willing to be
the major partner in the
franchise are most like-
ly to qualify for the pro-
gram. They should have
a sound business
background and prior
retail or restaurant ex.
perience. The prospec-
tive franchise owner is
permitted to have in-
vestors, he added.

The Scotch Plains
Community was
selected because the
Company sees "a
tremendous opportuni-
ty for Wendy's to in-
crease its presence in
the area," according to
Fay.

Wendy's, the fourth
largest restaurant
chain in the world,
achieved its record
growth through area
franchising in which
franchise contracts are
awarded for
metropolitan areas.
The average Wendy's
franchise owner
operates nine
restaurants. There are
currently 1,600 fran-
chise and 860 Company
restaurants in the
United States and 10
countries, including 31
in New Jersey.

Protecting Your Sight In Later Years

According to the National
Society to Prevent Blindness,
preventive eye care can help
protect our sight in later
years.

While we are more likely
to experience vision prob-
lems with age, they can
often be corrected and
should not be simply
shrugged off as "the price
of getting old." Neverthe-
less, millions of older
people, through fear, ignor-
ance, and neglect, endure
vision disorders and failing
sight without seeking help.

The National Society,
now in its 75th year, reports
that half of all blind people
are over 65, although the
6 5-and-over-age group
makes up only ten pwrcen*
of the population.

them to grandma's, h
possible). Set aside
jewelry, important
documents and other
personal valuables and
transport those
yourself. Be on hand at
destination to be sure
your furnishings are
placed where you want
them. Make an inven-

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,f SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J, 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Probably the most com-
monly known condition,
and one that is frequently
related to aging, is cataract.
Yet, even though the
condition develops, vision
impairment need not be
permanent. In more than 95
out of 100 cases for which
it is recommended, cat-
surgery, one of the
operations a patie-
undergo, will sue
restore useful vlsi.

Glaucoma, r,
related disea.
ly detected
painless te'
be taken s'
two year
gress r
genr
A-

noi.
300 r.

Ont
vice: h
calm, Rei,
35 to A
Americans
year. You'rfc

O l d e r - v e r s u s -
younger generation at-
titudes toward such
matters as second-time
"marriages of conve*
nience" were recently
given dramatic form
before an audience
that 's "been
there"---the elderly
residents of nursing
homes.

Representing five dif-
ferent homes, the
senior citizens were
witness to a perfor-
mance of the hit com-
edy "The Second Time
Around" by Henry
Denker. To see the play,
given by Regal Produc-
tions of Fanwood, they
gathered at Greenbrook
Manor Nursing Home
in Green Brook, which
was initiating a "lun-
cheon theater" for men
and women living at
nursing homes.

After their buffet
lunch, the audience re-

mained seated to see
the show contrasting
generation-gap think-
ing on such everyday
questions as the
morality of l iving
together in a state of
unmarried bliss to pro-
tect Social Security
benefits and avoid
taxes. Many an au-
dience member
acknowledged ac-
quaintance with such
problems of today's
elderly as the play pro-
gressed, and lively
discussions followed
the performance.

Lead roles in "The Se-
cond Time Around",
directed by Judy Cole,
were played by Susan
Blemert, Steven
Lemenilis, Karl
Schroeder, Betty An-
drew Rosenberg,
Leanora Shames,
Rosemary Egan and
Michael O'Connell.

Frosh basketball team loses
championship to Seton Hall

The Freshman
Basketball team of
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
recently completed a
successful summer
program in the
Westfield Basketball

finish 3rd in the league;
losing in the playoffs to
the eventual champion,
Seton Hall Prep. All of
the players received
equal playing time.

The squad members
were Joe Conforti, Mike

Jim Weber,
" • ' • n n

m

s

Q
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INVESTORS
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Computer program big hit
with Summer Workshop kids

The lazy, hazy days of summer has taken over
in the stock market and a narrow Trading range
has developed between 1180-1250 in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, It, appears that the
tremendous gains of the past nine months are be-
ing digested and a period of consolidation is tak-
ing place. It is becoming more difficult to select
stocks for capital gains potential and some of the
recent high flyers in the many quality companies
still have good upside potential buy they are
harder to ferret out.

It would be difficult to predict a summer rally at
this point since the market has enjoyed such suc-
cess to date. A Dow Jones Target of 1300-1400 is
still possible by year end, assuming interest rates
remain somewhat stable. Considering that 1984 is
an election year, the case for much higher interest
rates in the immediate future is weak. Be careful
also of the new issue market right now. It's always
easy to buy but trying to sell in a thin market can
be sobering. The institutions continue to
dominate the market more and more, This causes
some very large price swings in normally stable
stocks. A planned program of investing In equities
on a consistent oasis is, I believe, the best ap-
proach to accumulating equity capital.

The over-the-counter market could be in for
profit-taking before the summer is over. The
public is becoming more involved In the
speculative issues and penny stocks and I would
be very careful here. There are too many good
quality stocks available with excellent yields to
be trying to speculate heavily. Patience and
perserverance is the key to successful investing.
Maintaining a good cash position in a money
market Fund is still a valid place for your capital.

Limited partnership investment in real estate,
oil and gas Income and drilling Funds are widely
available. Tax write-off and tax-sheltered income
make these forms of investment appealing to
many investors. Right now, I would suggest the oil
and gas drilling programs are quite attractive from
a value point of view. Now is the time to consider
your tax-saving Investments rather than waiting
until year-end.

Maintaining a good balance in your portfolio is
most wise at this time. Trying to time the financial
markets is difficult and can lead to loss of sleep.
No Investment i« worth t»"* PH-
m **"••'

The good feelings
generated by the
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Creative
Summer Workshop
were confirmed by Mrs.
Barbara Roskin of
Scotch Plains when
she spoke about the
program. "The teaching
staff was superb and
very cooperative," she
said. Her son, Joseph
participated in
"Kidstuff: Computer
Turtle Graphics" and
Daniel Roskin took
Drawing and Painting,
"The teachers made
the children so comfor-
table," she said, "they
really enjoyed it." In
speaking about the
positive reaction of her
sons, Mrs. Roskin

hopes the program,
which ran June 27
through July 15,
blossoms to additional
weeks next summer
and looks forward to
enrolling her children
again.

Other parents also
agree. Mrs. Karen
Snults explained how
her sons Alan and Brian
enjoyed "Kidstuff11

and plan to participate
next year. "It was a
wonderful experience
for them," she stated.

Suggestions for next
summer's Creative
Workshop can be
directed to Ms, Selma
Kaufman, Community
Education Coordinator
at 232-6161.

By Dr. George Purvis
VP-Nutrition Sciences

Gerbar Products Company
Q. How long should my

baby stay on baby food? At
nine months of age she has a
healthy appetite and enjoys
the junior foods, but grand.
mother keeps hinting that

' time to start feeding her
the family dinner

ast as there is no ab-
•ne to introduce

•\, neither is there
3te for discon-

foods. Much
ur baby's ap-
'•tage, devel-

• skills in-
ig such

oing,
- id

uur
, .table
iade or

prepared convenience food,
is usually seasoned to appeal
to adult tastes. Basic ingre-
dients and common foods in
a family menu, such as cold
cuts, cheese, frozen prepared
foods and canned foods
contain added salt, sugar
and preservatives- more sea-
sonings are generally added
in recipes and at the table.
As a result, introducing
baby to the family's favorite
foods can mean an abrupt
increase in salt and season-
ings in the diet.

"Chunky" or "Toddler"
foods are one way to bridge
the gap between foods pre-
pared especially for babies
and more conventional
family meals. They have
controlled amounts of sea-
soning, texture and taste va-
iety to appeal to older ba-
jies and children. Iron-for-
tified infant cereals should
be continued for the first
two to three years to pre-
vent iron-deficiency, a too-
common problem of young
children.

IY?
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Dr. Hogan returns to Fan.
after trip to Israel

Dr. Lawrence Hogan those places," Dr.
of Fanwood, associate Hogan explained,
professor of history at the Union County
Union County College, col lege professor
was not prepared for recalled his visit to Yad
the "very emotional Vashem, a memorial to
week" he experienced the Holocaust, which
during a recent trip to he described as an
the Land of the Three "overwhelming ex-
Great Faiths -• Israel, perience".
And although he is "My interior reaction
back in the United w a s very emotional,
States he can't forget realizing to the extent
the striking contrasts that 1 could, what the
he witnessed •• vivid Jewish people have
reminders of death and been through. Then,
persecution coupled passing from Yad
with a people's hopeful Vashem to the striking
struggle to survive. contrast of children,

Dr, Hogan visited fu|j Of life playing just
Israel along with nearly below that site, and yet
400 other persons to another example of a
representing some 26 place just teeming with
different countries. All |jfe -- an open-air
were guests of the market with thousands
Israeli Ministry of Of people walking
Tourism, as part of about •• tears welled up
"Pilgrimage Promotion inside me when the im-
'83", sponsored by the p a c t of the Holocaust
Ministry, an effort to in- converged with the pre-
spire future s e n t and future pro-
pilgrimages to the m i s e Of ||fe in Israel,"
country by others. This Dr, Hogan commented,
visit was Dr.. Hogan's Dr. Hogan noted that
first to the Holy Land he was impressed by
and he is sincere in his the constant reminders
awe of the sights he o f Israel of the Jews'
feels privileged to have history of death and
seen. persecution contrasted

"1 experienced so w i th their continuing
many emotional highs fight to exist as a free
and contrasts during people,
my stay in Israel," Dr, "ft was a real oppor-
Hogan recalled, noting tunity to get an exten-
that he and his group give insight into Israeli
toured many cities, culture, history and
towns, and historic and society as well as the
religious spots. The Christian, and Islamic
tour included visits to heritage that is a part of
Old Jerusalem, with its the country,"
Jewish Quarter, Church pr, Hogan noted that
of the Holy Sepulchre, Union County College
Garden Tomb and plans to offer a special
Western Wall. The course next year called
group also saw "An Israeli Experience"
Bethelehem, Jericho, for anyone In the Union
Nazareth, Galilee, and county area interested
made a boat crossing in "experiencing what I
on the Sea of Galilee, did". Sponsored by the

"To see and walk in College's Economics,
places where figures Government and
from Biblical times History Department,
walked and played out the course will feature
their roles is a very a trip to Israel with
moving experience," three weeks of course
Dr. Hogan said, study at Hebrew
"Rel ig ious and university as well as ex-
historical events of tensive touring of the
thousands of years ago country. Those who sign
seem so remote until Up Can earn three col-
you stand in the streets | e g e credits, or can par-
of Old Jerusalem or ticipate on a non-credit
Nazareth and really feel b a 8 i s interested per-
the emotion of what ac- s o n g c a n contact Dr,
tually happened In H o g a n a t 276-2600, ex-

tension 318 for further

Repairs Are Our Business
A.M. A UTO CENTER, INC.

•Complete mechanical service
• Bociy repairs-WKl.DINC;
• Glass work
•Tossing
• N..I. Suite Ro-inspcciion

FOREIGN • DOMESTIC
233-2651

41.1 Smilh r.liiu-r S i , . %Vi«,llk'liI
liiun.-i nt \n C,-n:,i,l l i , . ;„./.,).,( n

information.
Rice Serving I ips
Rico is versatile. Serve

American grown rice in in-
ternational ways.

Italian Rice: Add diced
fresh (or canned) tomatoes
and a pinch of basil and
oregano leaves to cooked
rice. Heat and serve.

Russian Rice; Season
cooked rice with bottled
Russian Dressing.

Mexican Rice; Saute
chopped onions in butter or
margarine. Add chili powder,
heat for a minute or two;
then blend with hot cooked
rice. Garnish with chopped
chile peppers.

Rice a la Eggs Foo Yung;
This part can be done in ad-
vance., .beat one or two eggs
and cook in a large pan. The
mixture should be very thin.
Cut in thin strips. To serve
season hot cooked rice with
soy sauce and a dash of
powdered ginger. Stir in egg
strips, heat and serve.



Real Estate For Sale

L.C. WOOD
Real Estate

and
General Insurance

1240 East Second St.
Piainfleld, N.J.

Telephone
755-7448

EAST END PLAINFIELD $59,900.
"RANCH"

5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen,
1VJ baths, full basement, rear porch - hardwood floors,
carport, fenced in yard.

House is in Immaculate condition! ideal for young or
retired couple.

Call To Inspect!

iom$
REALESTATE- INSURANCE
APPRAISER • CONSULTANT

TIM JONES
BUSINESS (201) 3228835 RESIDENCE (201) 7644008

535 TERRILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07082

200 OFFICES
THROUGHOUT NJ

Making Homes Affordable
E US #1

Taylor & Love

7500 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

'•x.
:il?

NEW LISTING
HORSE LOVERS

Spacious 9 room home on over an acre of property
inc. 4 bedrooms, 2Vk baths, two fireplaces (one in
living room, the other in 24' 1st floor fam. room).
Sep. 2 horse stable and corral plus room for pool
and tennis. Unique opportunity 8156,900-

DOLL HOUSE
$755900

Super opportunity to own your own home at an at-
tractive price, 3 bedroom alum, sided ranch home
w/formal dining room, bsmt, rec. room & spacious
kit. w/woodburning stove to supplement heating.
Take the landlord off your payroll. Call today.

Ivening Phones:
Jerry Bonnetti, Jr.
Peg Brandli
Joan Colletti
Irene Huzar
Dorothy McDevitt

232-4361
232.3983
925-6498
276-5810
232-3393

Susan Massa
Sonnie Suckno
Janet Witzel
Carol Wood
Roger Love, I.N.P.

233-1881
232-4171
233-8067
322-7316
232-7925

REALTORS
436 SOUTH AVE. 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6 WESTFIELD

Independently Owned & Operated

DO YOU KNOW THE
MARKET VALUE

OF YOUR HOME?

Let our trained sales represen-
tatives prepare a market price
analysis of your home with no
obligation at all to you. It takes
just 30 minutes of your time.
You may use the information for
any purpose you wish. In-
terested? Give us a call today to
arrange an appointment.

BIPS& ASSOCIATES
Realtors-Insurance

445 Watchung Ave.
Wafchung
668-1920

21 N. 20th St.
Kenllworth
272-0200

I APEX AGENCY INC
I REALTORS
a Residential & Commercial

Sales & Appraisals

$82,9OO
Charming well maintained 4-Foom Ranch/Cape
home in excellent area with unfinished expansion
2nd floor with full dormer. 65 % 110 lot. Attached
garage. Slab with radiant heat. Fenced In yard with
patio-«-extras. Call for appointment.

1158 RAKITAN RD,, CLARK
574-8855

SOUTHSIDE SHOWCASE
SCOTCH PLAINS—Lots of land and a lot of house. Drive
along the circulardriveway and up to the double doors of this
elegant 4 bedroom Tudor-style, center hall Colonial, The
fabulous kitchen and stunning family room with beamed ceil-
ing and raised hearth fireplace make this a winner.
S22B,90O. w-BBSS

A PARK-LIKE SETTING
SCOTCH PLAINS—...surrounds this custom-built Ranch.
Among the many lovely features are a summer kitchen, cen-
tral air, office area, and workshop. Cherrycabinets add wood
beauty to the kitchen, and custom-built finished basement
provides a convenient wet bar. Much more.
8129,900, W-B993

SUMMERTIME
SCOTCH PLAINS— ...and the livin'is easy when you own this
beautiful home situated on a 1.75 acre park-like property.
Swim in the in-ground pool or relax on the porch. Living room
fireplace, built-ins, and skylights create a gracious lifestyle.
All on a quiet street!
5169,900, W-BB98

AUGUST IS WEICHERT
BLOOD DRIVE MONTH!

Welchert representatives are lacking off the 1983
Weichert Blood Drive with their own donations. Call
your local Weichert office for more information,

DONORS WELCOME
Westfleld Office 201-654-7777

Offices Open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Wtejchert
Realtors i

An nmnnas an ly&eg is mat and w a n iltnifuTtnn

SCOTCH PLAINS

DEEP LOT
|This centrally air conditioned home features]
10" insul, in attic, 2 yr. yount attic fan &]
storms, covered deck, oak firs., 4 br's, \Vi
baths, above grd. pool, immac. - Move-In

1 cond. Hurry! $93,900.

322-9400 Evenings 561-2863 j
141 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023
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Real Estate For Sale

CUSTOM CAPE COD
$82,900

4 bedroom Cape located In ideal location of Scotch
Plains close to transportation & shopping. Newly
remodeled kitchen and bath. Newer w/w carpeting plus
fireplace. Fenced In rear yard. Mint condition and a must
see. Call today for appt.,

CENTURY 21
DiFRANCESCO REALTY

429 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains

322-7262

$96,900 CORPORATE SALES
Merrill Lynch Relocation Inc. offers an opportunity for an inveitment in
these attractive hgmeii formerly owned by key staff members of a major
corporation. The company Is offering 10'4% affordable mortgage
packages to qualified buyers. Call Ruth Trite to see these very special
North Plainfield homes.

$105,900

§#*
il

ill
RED CARPET

ASSUMABLE
LOVELY 4 bedroom split level offers 2
baths, new kitchen, formal dining room,
14x17 Master bedroom, park-like proper-
ty and best of all a 71/z% assumable
mortgage...Offered in the $80's to
qualified buyers.

m 574-1010
FOX-WINf ER3 REALTY, Inc.

1075 Central Avenue • Clark, N.J. 07066
{Garden State Parkway Exit 135)

• • • • •
( S H A C K A M A X O N colonial of eight rooms, ex-'J
vtremly deep lot for the gardeners, side 22' sunroom den/
[for the children, four bedrooms all on one floor, kitchen*
/which would lend itself well for remodelling. A super
location for all the Westfield schools and easy walking
/distance to the station and town. An excellent family
)home offered for fall occupancy. 8120,900.

• • • • • • •
)HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely seven room col
onlal north side Westfield. Living room, fireplace, ful

)dining room, den, modern eat in kitchen, lavatory. Three
bedrooms, bath. Sept. 1st possession, $895.00 per mo.

7/b ike

REALTORS • - INSURORS
20 PROSPECT, WiSTRELP, N.J.

232 0300

Newly listed large colonial split in the Sleepy Hollow section of Scotch
Plains, 4 bedrooms - separate office - molher-daughter iirrangeniimi a i
grade level. Florida room overlooks wooded grounds. Call Ruth Tate for
an appt. to see this home offered at $159,900.

One of a kind • Croatwood area, So. Pis, Ray Peck custom design,
ed this 8 room home W/POIIB & Anderson windows. Completely
refurbished and redecorated; 20' family room w/raised hearth
fireplace; 4Bdrms., 2% baths. Asking $130,500.

Peterson-Ringle Agency
REALTORS

350 Park Ave. 322-5800 Scotch Plains

JTT
MLS

DANIEL REALTY
SPECIALISTS IN =
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• APPRAISALS • MANAOIMiNT
• CORPORATE RELOCATION

AND MORE,,.

TWO FAMILY
Beautiful stucco home, w/hardwood floors, fireplace,
full basement, detached garage, in a great area! Two 2
bedroom apartments, one rented, one ready for a new
owner,

$79,900.

LETTER, PQMPEJO& a D&MQ
REAL ESTATE AGENCY INC.

ft

"NOT FOR THE FAINTHEARTED"
This secluded ranch perched on the edge of
a mountain ridge offers a glass walled living
room that opens on to a large deck with a
breath taking view that extends as far as
Manhattan. Over 2 acres of privacy, yet ac-
cessible to all major highways. Romantic! 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, family room with
fireplace and much more. Located in nearby
Greenbrook a steal at, $129,900,

• > • * •

LIVE IN A PARK!
like setting. This 3 Br. home In the Scotchwood section
offers a wet bar in the family room, formal dining room,
built-in Sylvan pool, rock garden • makes a picturesque
setting.

$189,900.
INOIMNDINTtr OWNID AND OPtXATtD

MEMBERS OF
WESTFIELD, SOMERSET

UNION, PLAINFIELD
& MIDDLESEX

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

CALL 322-4000
193 SOUTH AVI PAN WOOD

"DO YOU HAVE A GREEN THUMB"
This 1,5 acres of lawns, trees, plants, shrubs
& flowers surrounds a sparkling ranch
located in the mountains of Warren

! township. Featuring a large 24 ft, living room
j with a wood burning fireplace, formal dining
I room overlooking all that outdoor greenery.
Three very large bedrooms, an enclosed

I patio and so much more. We will be very hap-
! py to have you preview this fine home. Ask-
| ing $104,900.

201-322-2202
223 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains • N.J. • 07076



Real Estate For Sale
CRANFORD * * *

- ' • • • « • -

$69,500
• • •

• • • i

This freahiy painted beauty will please your "eye" and
your bank account,,.Stucco, brick lattice work trim this
home's facade.,,lnside you will find a spacious living
room,,,The kitchen was updated recently and includes a
new floor, range and counter tops,,,Two bedrooms...A
stairway leads to a large, insulated expansion
area...Panelled recreation center, (28Vi X 14Vt), is an at-
tractive NEW addit ion...Almost new gas
furnace,,.Garage...Perfectly iocated...ACT QUICKLY!

Sit* 232-8400
44 Elm St., Westfield TRinsLO

OF

SCOTCH PLAINS
Immaculate six room Cape Cod with a newly
decorated eat-in kitchen and 15' x 15' family room.

Close to schools, transportation and shopping.
Located on a quiet street, $85,900,

FRANK CHUPKO
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
1559 Rt. 225Watchung

756-4794 « Eves. 889-5415^

ft ft ft ft & ft ft ft ft ft ft ftft. ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

FANWOOD SPECiAL
Need those extra rooms? This fine Fanwood home offers a 20x16 family
room, den, plus an office. Fireplace in the 23' living room, family sized din-
ing room, 17' eat-fn kitchen/dishwasher, washer & dryer, three bedrooms
and two baths, Extras include carpeting where installed, built-in AC, base-
ment workshop. Two car garage. A-1 condition Inside and out , , , , ,

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . . . . . $129,900,

H, Clay Friedrichs5 inc.
REALTORS-Esr. 1927

WESTFIILD GALLERY
233 NORTH AVENUE, E.
Corner Elmer St. (201) 233-0065

FANWOOD GALLERY
256 SOUTH AVENUE
Corner Marline Ave. (201) 322-7700
independently Owned

N a,

Home of the Courtesy Truck

INDIAN FOREST
Exquisite Executive tour bedroom Center Hall Colonial in prestigious West field
area. Marvelous curved staircase, 2 fireplaces, French doors to stone terrace. Cen-
trallv air conditioned, SISS.tMM).

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

233-5555
112 Elm St. Realtors Westfield

Each Office Independently Owned
And Operated

SPACIOUS SPLIT
Just listed family size home in great young family area of Fanwood with woodsey
rear property, near schools and transportation. Fireplace in living room, dining
room, eat in kitchen, large family room, 4 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths. 897,500,

BARRETT & CRAEV
* • ie Realtors * *

"Three Colonial Offices"

302 E, Broad St.
Westfield 07090

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232-1800

2 New Providence Rd,
Mountainside 07092

HAVE A DEER FOR A NEIGHBOR
Do you want privacy and luxury combined? Here is a lovely 4
bedroom executive home overlooking rolling wooded land where, If
you look closely, you can spot deer in the thicket. This well in-
sulated custom 9 room home is in move-in condition and Is in one
of the most desirable areas of Warren, There are bow windows in
both living room and dining room, and hardwood floor throughout.
There is even a small barn for the horse lover. Do let us show It to
you. Asking $168,300, .. . \ • •

FLY DON'T DRIVE
Tired of the commute to the airport? Or, want easy transportation to
N.Y.? Come see our newly redecorated 3 bedroom condominium in
north Elizabeth. Located in an executive elevator building, it has a
new kitchen and both baths are less than 1 year old. Carpeting, light
fixtures and appointments are top of the line. Carpeted terrace.
Asking $61,500.

Callahan ̂ Horowitz
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, N,J, 07203
(201) 889-6600

inc



Letters,.,
Continued from page 4

-his business disrupted
by this action. Further-
more, the others involv-

ed do not endorse the interest in seeing the
program. As a matter of project is sped along as
fact, I am not certain fast as possible. I have
who supports this been forced to retain an
beyond the Fanwood attorney to protect my
officials with a vested rights. I have not yet

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

'WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Flounder
Fillet
GRADE'A1

Fresh
Cod Steak
FRESH

Cherrystone
Clams
GRADE'A1

Fresh
Hake Fillet
GRADE'A'

Fresh
Scrod Cod
FRESH

Rainbow
Trout
FRESH

Bluefish
Fillet
FRiSH

Steamer
Clams
GRADE'A'

Fresh Salmon
Steak

$C99
26-30 COUNT

Fresh
Shrimp
41 -SO COUNT

Fresh
Shrimp

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF $2.00 OR MORE

Fresh Seafood
Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family

Effective Thurs., Aug. 4. thru Wid., Aug. 10,1983.

In ordei In assurr ,! tullicipni supply ol sales Hems lor ill our cuiiomeri. we musi icitrvc me nghl to limit the purchase to um's ol 4 ol
any tales items eicepi i n e r t otnirwiie noted Not responsible lor typographical enors. Prices effective Thurs Aug. t Ihru S a l . Aug
6 1913. Norn sou Is oiner relailers or wholesalers. Artwork dots not necesiaiil) icpreienl item on ta l l N it lor display purposes only

Coovriohl WAKEFERN FOOD CORPOflAllUN 1913.
holesalers. Artwork docs not necesiiii l) icpreienl

Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPOflAllUN 1913

been approached by
the officials of Fan-
wood on relocation of
my business even
though this project is to
be underway by the end
of the year. I get this
treatment after being a
t a x - p a y i n g
businessman in Fan-
wood dating back to
the 1940's.

I believe it is routine
for those supporting
the project to be
counted as well as
those opposing the pro-
ject.

Sincerely,

Joseph Poniio
Ponzio Fuel Company

Dear Mr. Stoudt:
I received your letter

regarding HUD's recent
award of a UDAG grant
to the Borough of Fan-
wood, and inquiring
about my endorsement
of it as presumably
evidenced by the photo
of me with local of-
ficials which appeared
in your local
newspaper.

Whether I endorse
the project has to be
answered in two parts, I
actually was not aware
of Fanwood's UDAQ
application until two
weeks prior to HDD's
approval of It. At that
time I learned that the
application had been
submitted to HUD in
Washington about a
year ago and already
had the support and re-
quired endorsements
of the local officials
and governing board in
Fanwood, the Union
County Board of
Freeholders, and
already had received a
preliminary recommen-
dation for approval of
the HUD Area office in
Newark. Unlike the re-
quirement for "local
support", at no point in
the application process
is my endorsement, as
a Member of Congress,
sought or required,

I do know that many
more applications for
UDAQ monies are sub-
mitted that can be fund-
ed and, consequently,
it is a very competitive
application process
with HUD in
Washington ranking
each application on its
technical merits. Since
the Fanwood project
was one of about 61
projects approved for
funding nationwide,
out of 318 applications
submitted, it ranked
high on its merits. In a
simplification of the
technical re-
quirements, the appli-
cant demonstrated a
need for UDAG funds,
private (non-federal)
funds had been com-
mitted to the project
and the total cost of the
project was
reasonable.

With the exception of.
Revenue Sharing, it is
up to each local com-
munity to decide
whether it wants to ap-
ply for funds under any
federal program, and
whether to accept any

federal funds that have
been offered. No com-
munity is required or
under any obligation to
seek federal funding for
any projects it may
wish to pursue.
However, once a com-
munity decides to app-
ly for funds, fulfills the
eligibility and technical
requirements, and com-
petes for federal
dollars •• yes, I endorse
the award of federal
funds to communities
within my congres-
sional district. For
every $1,27 In taxes
New Jersey sends to
Washington, only $1
comes back, and I want
to see communities in
the 7th district, and ail
of New Jersey, getting
their full entitlement
and fair share of federal
funds.

Finally, the purpose
of the UDAQ program Is
to encourage and
leverage private invest-
ment In commercial
development that will
produce jobs, and com-
mercial and tax
revenue that wi l l
benefit the entire com-
munity. While the
UDAG monies are
awarded to Fanwood
as a grant, the Borough
now loans this money
to the developer with
repayment of principal
and Interest back to the
Borough,

As to your view that
this project poses a
threat to Fanwood
residents, I can only
respond that local sup-
port was, and had to be
In evidence for the
award of UDAQ funds.

I appreciate your
writing, and I was glad
to review this matter for
you.

Sincerely yours.

Matthew J, Rinaldo
Member of Congress

Mr. Stoudt, as a
neighbor of Fanwood In
Westfield, wrote Con-
gressman Rinaldo to
ask If he really sup-
ported the Downtown
Redevelopment project
and the above is the
Congressman's reply.

Dear Editor:
I would like to con-

gratulate Mr, Gianakis
and his staff for the fine
Summer Workshop
held this year.

My son Jeffrey was
enrolled In three
classes, and he was ex-
tremely pleased with all
three.

He looked forward to
going each day, and
he's already an-
ticipating what he may
be able to take next
year.

Sincerely,

Willetta S. BaCote

Burns...
Continued from page 1
in Hillsborough where
he also sang in the
choir.

He was a volunteer
firemen for the

Fiagtown Fire Com-
pany, a member of the
rescue squad and a
charter member of the
Hillsborough Historical
Society.

He was a board
member of the
township public library,
a member of the
Capital Planning Com-
mlttee, a member of the
Republican Club and a
committeeman for the
Republican District #1
In Hillsborough, He
was also the first male
member of the
Neshanio Garden Club.

While a resident of
Fanwood, he was a boy
scout leader, a civil
defense director, a
volunteer In the Fire
Department and served
on the borough council
for six years. He was
also active with the
Philathallans of Fan-
wood, little theatre
group.

Mr, Burns was a
member of the follow-
ing Masonic organiza-
tions: Anchor Lodge
149 of P la ln f le ld ,
Jerusalem Chapter 24
Royal Arch Masons of
Plainfield, Trinity Oom-
mandery 17 Knights
Templar of Plainfield,
Past Commanders
Association of Knights
Templar, Life Member
of the Knights Templar
Eye Foundation of
Plainfield, Crescent
Shrine Temple of Tren-
ton and the Past High
Priests Association of
New Jersey.

On April 23 of this
year, Hi l lsborough
residents celebrated
"Stu Burns Day", The
affair was attended by
many Fanwood
dignitaries and^ friends.
On April 13 Fanwood
Mayor and council
passed a resolution
honoring Mr, Burns
thanking him for his in-
volvement in communi-
ty affairs In the
borough.

Surviving are his
wife, Marie Rieber
Burns; a daughter,
Catherine B. Scninski,
San Rafel, CA; one
sister, Verna B. Ander-
son, Shelter Island, NY;
two grandchildren, A
son, Capt. Charles
Stuart Burns III, was
killed in the Vietnam
war while flying a plane
near the Cambodian
border In 1966. Harold
Street in Fanwood was
renamed "Burns Way"
in honor of Capt. Burns.

A memorial service
will be held at the Faith
Lutheran Church,
Amwell Road &
Beekman Lane,
Neshanic, on Sunday,
August 7 at 3 p.m. In
lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to
the Faith Lutheran
Church, R.D.3, Box 700,
Neshanic, NJ 08853, for
use in the AIM program.

Arrangements are by
the Memorial Funeral
Home in Plainfield.
There will be no calling
hours.



classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS

One'of the largest, fastest growing financial Institutions
in Central New Jersey-has the following openings:

SECRETARY
Special lending department requires full time individual
with excellent typing, light steno, competent figure and
organizational skills. Must be willing and able to work
under minimum supervision. Must be reliable and have
ability to communicate professionally. * Excellent
benefits.

CONSUMf R LOAN COLLECTOR
One,year experience required in collection of consumer
loan past due accounts. Other duties Include
maintenance and reconciliation of accounts. Salary
commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits

CLERK TYPIST
Full time to work in Loan Department. Experience prefer-"
red but not necessary, Requires phone and figure ap-
titude. Minimum 45 wpm typing. Reliable and ability to
communicate professionally. Good salary + excellent
benefits,

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Full time. Experienced in all phases of building
maintenance including skills in' plumbing, electric,
carpentry, etc. Good starting salary + excellent
benefits.

For a good Future with a chance for advancement, call
Personnel Dept,

7S7-4400, Ext, 281
i q u i l Opportunity Employer M,'F

$100 Par Week Part-Time at
Horns, Webster, America's
favorite dictionary company
needs home workers to up-
date local mailing lists. Easy
work. Can be done while wat-
ching TV. All ages, experience
unnecessary. Call
1.716-842-6000, Ixt. B4Q9.
CM7 Pd 8/4 & 8/18

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Experience preferred, but will
train the right individual. Call
between 8 a.m.-j p.m.

273-1114

S250.00 to $500.00 WEEKLY
PAYCHECKS (FULLY
GUARANTEED) working part
or full-time at home. WeeNly
paychecks mailed directly to
you from Home Office every
Wednesday. Start immediate,
ly. No experience necessary.
National Company. Do your
work right in the comfort and
security of your own home.
Details and application mail-
ed. Send your name and ad-
dress to: KIYSTONE IN-
DUSTRIES, HIRING DEPT. 33,
8480 FREDIRICKSBURG RD.,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78229.
C-995 Pd 8/4

RNS
LPNS

ALL SHIFTS

New progressive long term
care faci l i ty in Berkeley
Heights. Ixcell*nt benefits.
Free meals.

Call For Appo in tment
464-0048

COMPANION WANTfD for
elderly lady in Scotch Plains
nursing home. Prefer 6 days,
1:30-5:30, Si/hour. Needs own
transportation. Call 688-0538.
C-998 Pd 8/4

SECRETARY: Pft, church of-
fice. Send Letter/Resume of
TRBC, 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
C-001 L 874

DAN 'S PA INT ING &
DECORATING, Interior. Ex-
terior. Free Estimates. In-
sured. Call 889-8200.

TF

0 4 D PAINTERS - Interior-
Infer ior decorating,
paperhanding-home repairs.
One room • whole house
reasonable rates. Free
Estimate. 755-7910. 581-2427
after 5 p.m.
C-857 L TF

A Belter Way LANDLORDS no
cost to you. We screen and
qualify tenants. No charge. No
obl igat ion. Licensed real
estate broker. Call the IURST
AGENCY, 232-9401.
C-759 L TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016

25-yrs. exporience,
TF

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Own your own jean-
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen,
Ladles Apparel, Combination,
acoessories or Quality
Childrens Furniture Store. Na-
tional brands: Jordaehe, Chic,
Lee, Levl, vanderbilt, liod,
Gunne Sax, Calvin Klein,
Isprit, Zena, Ocean Pacific,
Br i t tan ia , Evan Picone,
Healthtex, 300 others. $7,900
to $24,500, Inventory, airfare,
training, fixtures, grand open-
ing, etc. Mr. Kostecky (501)
327*031.
C-999 Pd 8/4

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Delightful 2 bedroom home ex-
eellent for single or just mar-
ried. References required. 1 Vj
mo. security. Prefer 1 yr. lease.
No pets. $750, per mo. plus
utilities and heat. Peterson-
Ringle Agency 322-5800.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Experienced Yard worker and
House worker. Can do Just
about anything for 55/hr, Ex-
cellent work, David Firestone,
322-5417,
C-002 Pd 8/4

Galileo invented one of th
earliest thermometers In th
late IBOOs.

INFOSfflfiTIGN mUST I I flT
THi TffTiiS

BY NOON OH mONDRY
16OO i, SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PIRINS

www

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Friw Estimates
Primed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Wo;k Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

READ
AUTO PARTS

mm mm
1632 i . Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Ffi,

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM • 3.00 PM Sun.

The first textbook printed
America was Thomasi n

Dilworth's A New Guide
to the English Tongue,
printed in 1747 in Philadel-
phia Pa.

COMMUNICATE
by

ADVERTISING
in

THiTIMiS
Call

322-5266
for information

Paramus Park, Sun-
day August 14, Auto
Show. Trophies, Autos
1946-1975 production &
modi f ied . Pre-
registratlon $4,00. Day
of show $6.00. Spec-
tators $1.00. For infor-
mat ion caM Pat
201-664-14Q7-Days,
Rain date 8/21.

DIFSEN
ENERGY

CONTROL
Quality Heat
Oil & Gas

232-2234

"HUSBAND
FOR HIRE"

Home Repair
• Int./Ext. Painting
•Driveways Seal
Coated

• Electrical
•Landscaping
•General Repairs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Joe
322=9455

The first Arbor day celebra-
tion was held on April
10, 1872 in Nebraska.

Music Transcriber, Arranger
f & Copyist
1 Extensive Performing and 'u

» Composition Experience
Suggested Wage S8 an hour f

David Firestone 322-5417

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS

The O'Qara Coachworks, premier manufacturer of
stretch limos In the world, Is opening a new plant In
Bound Brook, N.J. Supervisory positions available.

Need 3 production supervisor experienced In:
Auto body/paint
Trim/upholstery
Fabricating/electrical

Excellent compensation package. Will arrange for Satur-
day Interviews at your convenience. Call today for an ap-
plication (S8Q-3630) or send resume to:

P.O. Box 750
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

We will call you for an interview if your qualifications
meet our stringent requirements.

5 Ton
Commercial Central
Air Conditioning

Unit.
Like New. Asking

$2?000 or best offer.
322-5266 687-3040

Also 32,000 B.T.U. Window Unit -
Best Offer,

What puts the conven-
ienee in your carton of cot.
tage cheese, yogurt or ice
cream? Plastics, that's what.
Plastic containers are attrac-
tive, offer you variety in
size and keep the product
fresh. Yet, not too long ago,
there were few supermar-
kets with plastic containers
on the shelves.

THEN: Twenty-five years
ago, food and dairy packag-
ing was not available in plas-
tic. The rapidly expanding
commercial and institution-
al foodservice markets and
dairy and food packaging
industry had to depend on
loss practical —and less eco-
nomical—materials, such
as waxed paper and glass.

NOW; Today, millions of
pounds of cottage cheese,
sour cream, yogurt and ice
cream are packaged in con-
venient plastic containers.
One of the handful of peo-
ple who pioneered the qual-
ity disposable food and
dairy packaging industry
was Samuel Shapiro, founder
of Sweetheart Plastics. He
started the company in 1957,
after designing the first dis-
posable container for ba-

The inconvenient food con-
tainers of a few decades ago
— chiefly glass or paper —
have today been replaced
by an economical alterna-
tive, that keeps our foods
fresher: plastic containers,

nana splits—the Banana
Boat—and ice cream sun-
dae dishus. Now celebrating
its 25th anniversary, his
company is the single largest
independent manufacturer
of quality disposable dinner-
ware and food and dairy
packaging in the country,
bringing us everything from
disposable dinnerware lines
such as "Elegant Dinner-
ware" found at your super-
market, to the cups and
other packaging we find at
such fast-food restaurants as
McDonald's, Dairy Queen
and Wendy's.

ONE
GOOD REASON
TO ADVERTISE

THE TIMES
DURING 1983:

1984!
322-5266

_ _ ^

Newcomer New Mother
Engaged Woman

On behalf of local businesses, we'd like to per-
sonally welcome Newcomers and congratulate
New Mothers and Engaged Women - with gifts
and helpful community information. Call today
to arrange for your Welcome Wagon call,

Northaide • Meril Davis • 889-4942
Southside • Judy Rennyspn • 654-3810
Fanwoad • Margaret Wade • 754-4981



LEGALS
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ths Planning Beird of the Borough
Ol Fanwood will conduct a Public Hssr-
ing on Thursday, August 25, 1883 at
8;00 P.M., at Borough Hi l l , 75 Nerth
Martins Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey
(rear entrance).

The purposi of this hearing will be to
datefmino II the ant square bloeh
bounded by South, South Martins and
LaGrande Avenues and Second Street,
excluding all of parcels fronting on
South Marline Avenue and Lots 4 and 5,
should bo declared "a blighted area",
according to NJSA 40:5921.1. A map
delineating the area la available lor in-
fpsellen at ths Borough Clerk's offies,
located In Borough Hall, from 9:00
A,M..5;00 P.M.

The basis for this investigation and
Public Hearing are the conditions of
the various structures and th« inap-
propriate operations taking place In
this area which may have an adverse
Impact upon the Public Health, Safety
and Welfare,

All interested parties will be given an
opportunity to present testimony
and'or ask questions regarding this
matter. The hearing will be continued to
Monday, September 12, 19B3 at 8:00
P.M.. at the same location for addi-
tional testimony.

Written comments may be addressed
to the Borough Clerk, 75 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07Q23.

Daniel J. Mason
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August 4 4 11, 1BB3
F i i S : 21.08

LEGALS

Patio Parties
Just as sure as the first

warm day, is the turning
towards the great outdoors
as the ideal setting* for
parties. Hostesses who'd
never dream of a big
cocktail party indoors, find
that entertaining a crowd on
the patio can be as swoet as
a breeze,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting ol the
Board ol Adjustment ol the Township
ol Scotch Plains at 7.30 P.M., August
IB, 1983 at the Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains to consider
the Inflowing appeals:

The appeal of FRANK J. JOHDOS,
1177 Whitt Oak Road, Scotch Plains lor
permission to allow a shed to remain In
place on Block 2B3D, Lot 28, 1277 White
Oak Road, R-iione, contrary to Section
13-3.4A, Col. 8. Par C (In accordance
with Section 23-2.3h) ol the zoning or-
dinance. (Side yard required: 10 It. • Pro-
posed 1 It) (Rear yard required. 10 It. •
Proposed: 5 It.)

The appeal ol TAO EDDIE LEE and
GHINO SHIN LEE, 875 River Road,
Piscatawiy, N.J. lor permission to con-
struct a single family dwelling, on Lot
28, Block 317 F, 1380 Cooper Road, R-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned have applied for a
hearing regarding the use of the proper-
ty known as Lot IB in Block 23, being
333 Westfield Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey, for a professional office and a
one-family dwelling not to be occupied
by the professional owner contrary to
the provisions of Section 93.27 (as
delineated In paragraphs 93-26A and
93-24A and subparagraph 93-24C(4)) of
ihe Codo of the Borough of Fanwood,
County of Union, Stats of New jersey.

The applicants are also appealing
the determination of the Zoning Officer,
and seeking an Interpretation, that the
existing use of the subject property for
a non-resident professional and a te
nant is either a conforming use or a pro
tected prior non-conforming use.

Notice is hereby given that the ZON-
ING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing on this application at 8
pm on August IB, 1913 in the Lower
level meeting room of the Borough Hail,
75 Martins Avenue North, Fanwood,
New Jersey,

Documents pertaining to this ap-
plication are available for public In-
spection at the Borough Hall during
normal business hours.

LAWRENCE AND BOSI BAUMAN
105 Nottingham Drive

Watchung, New Jersey 07080

tone, contrary to Section 23-3.4A, Par.
A, Col. 3 tlnsullicltnt Lot Area) Rt-
quired: 40,000 sq. It, • Proposed 13,433
sq. It.: Col. 6 (Insulllclent width at set
back) Required: 160 It. • Proposed; 101
It.), Col. fi and 9 (Insulllclent side yards)
Required side yard: 30 It. • Required
total both side yards: S5 It. Proposed;
20 It. and IB It.

The appeal ol QEQRQE WAITE. 1257
Newark Avenue, Scotch Plains, lor per-
mission to construct an above ground
pool on Lot 3, Block 225, 2357 Newark
Avenue contrary to Section 23-3.4A,
Col. B, Par. 0 ol the toning ordinance
(Insufficient side yard • Required: 8 It. •
Proposed: 5.5 It.)

The appeal ol CHARLES 0.
JACKSON, 2030 Lake Avenue, Scotch
Plains, lor permission to construct rear
addition, on Block 313. Lot SB. 2030

THE TIMES: August 4, 1983

FEES: 18.91

When you issue the
invitations to an outdoorsy
affair—large or small—be
sure to let people have some
idea of what to wear,
Clothing tends towards the
informal for summer parties
but that can vary from long
skirts and slacks with polo
shirts to short-shorts and
jeans.

You can welcome your
guests with drinks that are
truly tropical and a sure
crowd pleaser—Pina Cola-

Appraising Your
If your fine jewelry were

lost, stolen or damaged,
would you know how much
it was worth? Inflation has
pushed jewelry prices way
up, so if you haven't had
your jewelry appraised late-
ly, you may not get your
money's worth if something
happens to it.

A jewelry appraisal is a
complex procedure which
must be performed by a
qualified jeweler. An esti-
mate of value is only an
opinion and—nlthough opin-
ion may vary—that of an
expert is most reliable. Here
is where confidence in your
jeweler becomes important.
The American Gem Society
(AQS) jewelers are extensive-
ly trained, skilled individ-
uals who demonstrate the
highest level of knowledge
and integrity in the retail
jewelry industry.

The Society recently ac-
credited members with a new
professional title called Cer-
tified Qemologist Appraiser,
This new title was awarded
to those members who went
through an extensive train-
ing program and comprehen-
sive testing based on all
aspects of the appraisal
process.

According to AGS, a
complete appraisal should
include:

1, The millimeter dimen-
sions, quality, weight and
identification of each stone,
and description of small

das. Make them quickly in
the blender by mixing four
ounces Coco Goya, six
ounces rum, gin or vodka,
eight ounces pineapple juice
and ice cubes. Add sticks of
pineapple. Serves 4,

* * *
Centralize your serving for

party ease. Have drinks and
glasses on one table and put
the food at a completely
separate location, Helps in
serving and cleaning up, too.

For a free copy of The
New Goya Caribbean Cook-
book, write to: Goya Foods
Inc., 100 Seaview Drive,
Secaucus, NJ 07094.

Precious Jewelry

An insurance replacement
appraisal on your fine jew-
elry should b i considered
every two or three years,
since the cost of ma-
terials and labor changes.

stones or groups of stones.
2. Cutting, color and

clarity grades of major
diamonds.

3. Identification and as-
sessment of the workman-
ship of metal used in the
mounting,

4. A thorough descrip-
tion or photograph of the
item,

5. The estimated value of
the item.

Jewelers " should charge
a fee for appraisal serv-
ices, based on the amount
of time required for the
appraisal or type of item.
You should discuss this
with your jeweler before
you have any appraisal
done.

For a free Consumer Kit,
write to The American Gem
Society, 3460 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 914, Los Angeles,
CA 90010, Please ask them
to include their appraisal
brochure.

LEGALS
Lake Avenue'. R>1 lone, contrary to Sec-
tion 23-6.1,a.l ol the toning ordinance
(No non conforming building shall be
enlarged, extended or Increased unless
the enlargement cenlorms to this ton-
ing ordinance.) Side yard requirement:
30 It. • Proposed; 17 It.)

The appeal ol TflOV CORPORATION,
P.O. flojf 8145, Nelherwood Station,
Plalntield, N.J. lor permission to con-
struct to single family dwelling on
Block 220, Lot 2, 2232 New York
Avenue, R-3 zone, contrary to Section
23-3.4A, Par. D, Col, 3 (Insulllclent area)
Required: 8,000 sq It. • Proposed: 4,000
sq. It.; Col. 4 (insullicient width) Re-
quired: 00 It. • Proposed 40 It.; Par, 8 (In-
sullicienl side yard) Required: 8 It. •
Proposed: 5 ft.; Col. 9 (Insufficient ag-
gregate side yards) Required; 20 It. •
Proposed: 10 ft.

LEGALS
The appeal of MANU K. PATEL, 2083

Church Strem, Scotch Plains, lor per-
. mission to erect a pole sign on Block

41, Lot 12, 1819 East Stcond Street, B-2
zone. In accordance with Conditional
Use Section S3-S.2 h contrary to Section
23-3.4B, Par. H, Col. 9 ol the zoning or-
dinance, (Pole sign not permitted In
zone.)

Thp appeal of JASBIR S, SARKARIA
and JANAK SARKARIA, 1320 Inman
Ave,, Edison, N.J. requesting that the
Board rule in accordance with NJSA
40:550-70 (a) and (b), to determine
whether requirements ol the zoning or-
dinance specify enact set back re-
quirements: or In the alternative for per-

-mission to construct a one family
dwelling in accordance with applica-
tion plans and specifications on Block
31S, Lot 22 (adjoining Rahway Road)

LEGALS
R-1 zone, contrary to the requirements
of Section 23-3.4A, par. A, Col. 7. (ex.
ceeds tram set back requirement) Re-
quired: SO ft. • Proposed: Approximately
BOO ft. and contrary to Section 23-4 2A.
(Dees not meet alternative set back re-
quirements for developed
neighborhoods)

All Interested persons may be pre-
sent and be heard. The lues pertaining
to these appeals are In Ihe olliee ol the
Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, and are available for
public Inspection during regular otlice
hours.

Anita Tietney, Secretary
to the Board ol Adjustment

THE TIMES- August 4, 1983
FEES; 52.08

L-9B5

UNIROYAL'S
MID SUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE
TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE!

Steeler Steel-Belted Radial Whitewall
SIZE P165-80-R13

95
/ PLUS FID, EXC. TAX

1.61 to 3.13

SIZE
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UNIROYAL TRUCK TIRES
UNIROYAL FLEETMASTER TRIPLE TREAD

TIRES FOR
ALL KINDS
OF VANS,
PICK UPS
AND FOUR-
WHEEL
DRIVE
VEHICLES

SIZE

700/15
750/16
800/16,5
875/16.S

950/16.5

PRICE

49,95
63.75
61.95
65.95
71.95

%

</>
^ /

% ,

s\*
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Glasses
While Supplies Last

Giant Football
Posters

While Supplies Last

ALL TIRES WE SELL - MOUNTED FREE
MONRKRAMALMATKIIFRQNTENDII FRONT DISC I I 0

SHOCK h ALIGNMENT |IBRAKE SERVICE!! BRAKES
ABSORBERS !• • I g 8 ^ l [ * C O 9 5 A Z J n l ' PirA»to

Buy 3 C D C C • ! "wAMfciiein |J W f e ^i H $ / j ^ 8 i ^
lit 4th r n C C 'lew. ,-*.,-*.--»...,•»•! MIWMCIMTBM 11 T ^ «••»

1 • l t a t o | I f g 1 . ' , : ^ . " . . . " i ' " I S MPMR nom WHiiL I U M U J " RESURFACE DRUMS

•!=.VEia.irs=sl! ^ ^ ^ 2 f M , . •fBarsr.a-ii'tr1*

.

In iMM
'LIFETIME GUARANTIED! '-••

in i
Additional parts, if needed, carry a supplemental charge.

WEST CALDWELL
TIRE ft AUTO

810BIOOMFIEIDAVE.
Mall Anfrr

Corntr Paiitie Aw.
HOURS — MON.-FRI, 8-6:30
• THURS. 8-8 • SAT. 8-3

175-1677
Amencin Espriii • VIS* • Miner C«rd

OUR MECHANICS ALL NAISE CERTIFIED

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

H I T POUND RT. 12 & SCOTLAND 80,,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Qnm Mmula Eail of Blum Star
Shopping Center

MOM. THRU FRI. 8-6:30
• THURS, 8-8 • SAT, 8-3

322-7216
Shall Cridll • Ma.tur Ctrd • VISA

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE WAREHOUSE

SOUTH PLAlNFiELD,
3 3 3 HAMILTON BLVD.

6LDG. 1A, SOUTH PLAWfttLO, H.J.
MON.-FRI. 8-5, SAT. 8-12

Tire Sorvlca Only

561-3425
Shall Credit • Millar Card • VISA


